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ANOTHER LIFE TAKER! BY VIO

LENCE IN THE WHITECHAPEL 
DISTRICT.

1 pound, On* SPMiAi^X.n.K of Natural Scotch Wool Shirte and Drawers $1.(0 each, formerly

One Special Line of Fine Soft Finish Scarlet Shirts and Drawers $1.00 each, 
formerly $1.30 to $1.45; 75c. Gymnasium Jebsbys, formerly $1.25c.;

Boys and Men’s White Jerseys, Navy Stripes, 76c, formèriy $1.00 to *1.76;
Men’s White Jerseys, Royal Bine Stripe, J1.2B, formerly $1.50 to 12.00.
10c. Boys Bclool Bags, formerly 25c.; Caepet School Bags 10c., formerly 36c. 
All Lbatheb School Bags, Knapsack Shape, 25c., formerly 65c. and 75c.

BOYS NUITS AT «BEAT BEDUt TlOYS.
English Jebsby Suits, Heavy Knit, Double Breasted, Brass Buttons,'Jacket, Panto 

and Tam, for boys of 4 to 10, $2.75, formerly $3.76, to $5.15;
English Black Velvet Sailor Surra, veiy handsome, for boys of 4 to 6. $3,26 

formerly $4.86 to $5.10;
Kilted Surra, Fancy Mixed Cloths, no navy, for boys of 3 to 6;
Boys Blouse Suits, Jacket and Pants, for boys of 4 to 12, mostly light mixtures 

suitable for early spring, just the thing for every day and school 
Nickkb Suns, Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, for boys 11 to 13;
Youths Suns, Jacket, Vest and Long Pants, for boys of 14 to 16.

' I'M BREL, I, AN AND BUGS.
Silk Umbrellas, special vaine at reduced prices;
Caheiao* Bugs. Fringed Wool, reduced to $2.50 and $2.76.

WATERPROOF COATS.
Odd Makes Black Rubber Coats at $2.60;
Light Weight, Striped, Adjustable Cape Coats at $2.50;
Plain Cashmere and Tweed Coats at reduced prices;
Special Value in Black Casbmbbb Coats with adjustable Capes at $050.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLI8QN.
CANNED GOODS IN STOCK.

LOBSTEBS, NALHON,

CORN (UtUeChiet.) BLUEBEKBIES, TOMATOES,
MACKEREL, PEACHES,(c«=uisn). BAKE» BEANTS.
«BEENT BEANTS, I.UNTCP TONGUE, OX TONTGUti, 

POTTED MEATS, etc.

-----Direct from---- W. T. EMC OF THE UNITED STATES 
INSURANCE COMPANY 1» W 

DIFFICULTY.

A STATEMENT OF THE BUSINESS 
DONE BY CANADIAN COMPANIES.

PRESIDENT HARTWELL FINDS A 
LETTER FROM SPAULDING <• 

UNDER Htt DOOR.I 2 pounds,England and Germany.
The Dead Body of a Well Known Dis

solute YWHITE WHITE WARE Found by the
Polte*-Tfc* Body Still W 
Slams of a Strnnrle.

W<Hon. Hr. Costlyan Contributes to a 
Scottish Association—Three Bodies 
In one Grave—The Election Cam
paign.

8f>lWnUaVlt« AH.Etnm.BL.tt» 
Wkiek Mm ato.wi tm Ajk.'----- --------

aom.wk.1 BrmUelo Bis
unmet LetelT, «"•' rrom HI. 
OtoM MMl I» In Dell to HI.Company
-Hen. Mr. Innrler on tb. Pnlliienl 
Outlook.

* pounds,
7 pounds,

In utmam and Tin*.

CHOICE QUALITY.

----IN---
Saucepans, Padding Dishes, 
Padding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE
London, Feb. 13;—The policeman on 

Chambers street, Whitechapel, found the 
dead body of young woman with her 
throat cut from ear to ear this morning 
and with the head attached to the body 
by only a small piece of skin. The body 
was still quite warm and the ground 
near by testified that the victim bad 
make a desperate struggle for life. The 
murdered woman was one well known 
among the dissolute class and was about 
26 years old.

Another Whitechapel Murder.
London, Feb. 13.—rThe police have ar

rested a man on suspicion of having 
murdered the woman found dead in 
Whitechapel last night

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. It UMsbDMfStory.

Ayer, Mass. Feb. 13.—Last evening the 
President of the Savings bank found a 
letter undét his door, with no postmark 
on it written by the missing cashier 
Spaulding. T - ■ -

In the letter Spaulding says he has 
not touched any of the funds of the 
Savings Bank and had no intention of 
doing sa The bank commissioners Will 
report this morning that no inaccuracies 
had yet been found in the affairs of 
that institution.

Spaulding's wife also received a letter 
frank him which .she showed to' the 
oflfcfals bfthe Rational Bank. In this 
letter Spaulding says "he has been 
speculating about four years, that at first 
he used bis own money entirely, then 
money borrowed from friends and final
ly he drew upon the funds of the Bank

.. .. ... mostly in small sums. Two years agoscript,on was all the more valuable as h he fe„ into the bandB of the 
coming from an eminent Irish Canadian, 
and as showing that H,he association’s 
stand for Home Rule all round is ap
preciated. Mr. Costigan was also in
formed that a special vote of thanks had 
been paseed to him.

By accident it was disvovered that the 
cemetery authorities here have been putt
ing three bodies in one grave with the 
idea of saving space. The clergyman 
who discovered the fact reported it to his 
brethren, and the Anglican clerical asso
ciation discussed the matter last night 
It will be further discussed at next meet

(SPECIAL TO THK OlWCTTR.)

Montreal, Feb. 13.—W. T. Eroo,agent 
of the United States Insurance company, 
is in financial difficulties. He is presi
dent ef the American Athletic Associa
tion, q prominent mason, an Odd Fellow 
and a Forester and one of the leading 
lights of St Lake’s church. Some two 
years ago he had trouble with one of his 
relatives and was accused of 
seduction, but the affair was 
hushed up. This cost him con
siderable money and was the 
commencement of his financial diffi- 
celtiee, m be had to get money at exor
bitant interest. He has also absented 
himself for weeks at a time from his 
office while on a spree. He is behind 
hand in his accounts to the Insurance 
company to the extent of nearly two 
thousand five hundred dollars, and also 
owes money to several lodges of which 
he is treasurer. In all his indebtedness 
is over five thousand dollars. The In
surance company has placed the affair 
in the hands of an officer from New York. 
* Hon. Mr. Laurier arrived from 
Quebec this morning to take charge of 
the campaign in the Montreal district. 
He says he cannot see one seat where a 
conservative will be elected in the 
Quebec district The candidates for 
this district have all been 
nominated except Dorchester and 
Quebec West He says Caron cannot 
carry any seat in Quebec district 
and will- be defeated in Rimonski. 
In the Three Rivers district 
candidates for every seat will 
be announced by Monday. In 
the Montreal district not one seat will 
be allowed to go by acclamation. He 
will give bis decision on Monday, wheth
er he will stand for Richmond and 
Wolfe. He will address the Liberals 
here to-morrow, and a convention at 
Iberville on Monday. He says the news 
he received from Ontario and the West 
is most encouraging.

halifax^kattebsT

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—During the 1890 the 
sums received for premiums by the 
Canadian ' Life Insurance companies, 
amount to $4,028,478 compared with the 
premium receipts of $3,616,857 during 
1889. The net amount of policies in 
force at the end of the year was $138,775- 
563 as compared with $126,875,665 at the 
close of 1889. During last year death 
claims were paid to the amount of $1,- 
135,703 of which the Canada Life paid 
$594,730; confederation $113,885, The Bun 
$109,912, the Federal $95,850, Ontario 

. Mutual $74*489, Manufacturers Lite $44,- 
646 and North American $40,607.

Recently the Hon. Mr. Costigan in re
sponse to an appeal from the Home 
Rule Association of Scotland at Edin
burgh sent a contribution of five guineas. 
The remittance has been acknowledged 
and Mr. Costigan informed that his sub-

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE ,1 wear,

JOSEPH FIMLEY,38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
éà, «9 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton
ANNUAL COTTON SALE.

—

LOCAL MATTERS.
fiOT ~~ ~EtCI All 

BUILDINGS.
For additional Local News see 

Last Lage.On MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 
able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WRITE 
COTTONS.

Also a full range of Plain and Circular PILLOW 
- COTTONS in the following widths: 40,

42,44,46,48,50,52, and 54 inches. 
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings in

Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 And lu-4.
TABLE LINENS in White, Cream and 

Colors, with and without Red Borders.
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.-We

have opened and ready for inspection 2 Cases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 13, 2 p. m.— 
Wind northwest, calm, hazy. Therm.

sharpers, two of his brokers being 
practically bankrupt and two others 
frauds.

He says he has no money at all with 
him, that what is gone was lost in spéc
iation and he realized nothing from it 
He is a homeless, wandering outcast, he 
adds, and although he suffers he de
serves it all and merits no pity. The 
letter is postmarked “Boston, 11 a.m. 
Thursday.”

It is understood a movement is on 
foot among his friends to raise the funds 
to repair his deficit

SEVERAL PERSONS INJURED.

Train Leaves Ike Track In Eastern 
Maine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Bangor, Me., Feb. 12.—The train from 
St John* doe in this city at noon yester
day left the track yesterday near Olamon. 
Several passengers were severely injured 
by jumping from the train.

Mrs. Wakefield of Lowell, Me., was 
seriously injured.

The accident was caused by the 
spreading of the rails. The damage to 
rolling stock was not great

GENERAL SHERMAN.

He Passed a Good Night and His Fam
ily Have Hopes of Recovery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Feb. 13, 11 a. m.—It is re
ported that Gen. Sherman passed a good 
night. Asthma, hto old disease, is the 
chief trouble. The heart and lungs are 
performing their functions. The family 
is much encouraged and hope for his 
recovery.
THE WEAVERS STRIKE AT CORN ELL I

GREEN PEAS
(Little Chief)33.

Fkdm sad Mm nf Jiwi Goods 10c 
per yard, former price 16c.

AU Wool french Serge 18 c, former 
price USe. 'i ’

BlaekFrench Cashmere 23c, form
er p,ioe 4Se., extra good value. 

Cashmere all prices. 
Stripes and Brocades marked

Band Tonight, at the Palace rink. The 
ice is in fine condition.

John Dixon, the recently appointed 
tide waiter, reported for duty at the cus
tom house yesterday.

----------
The Latest Puzzle out has been got

ten up by Bryce of Toronto, the political 
question of Who will be defeated at the 
next election.

CO.Colored AN»

down to 19e., former price 16c. 
Men’s Regatta and White Shirts, 

Braces, Cottars, Ties and Under 
Clothing. .

Radies sued Mimes Corsets, all

ing.
Schoonbh Beatee, Finley hence for 

New York was at tiaes Harbor on the 
10 th mat. In going into the harbor she 
went ashore id a tarai bar bat was not 
damaged. She floated off the following

The campaign is being waged here 
vigorously. Sir John addresses a mass 
meeting in the Opera House next week.

AGAINST 
AGE.

We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. AH 
sizes now in stock.

Children's Corded Waists.

CLEVELAND FREE COIN-
: tide.

*1
TammanY Hall.—Mr. Sterling H. Bark

er has rented the Billard hall, No. 6 
King square, and will open it this even
ing. In addition to billiards and pool 
there is a first class reading-room and 
luuch counter at which 
drinks are also served.

JU»TARBIVMD —1 Case Ladies 
and Gent» Umbrellas, oxidized 
Jiandles, very stylish.

The its ef Use Western Papers 
on Hie letter as It A Meets His in
itiation ky the Democrats.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ss. Lot5is,Feb.l3.—Commenting on Mr. 
Cleveland's anti-free coinage letter the 
republic says: Cleveland has shown 
his characteristic contempt for personal 
advancement now that he has the demo
cratic nomination at his command and 
at a time when such nomination prom
ised to be equivalent to election.

Denver, GoL, Feb. 13.—The Rocky 
Mountain News says there is nothing 
left for the free coinage democrats of the 
country but to organize to defeat Cleve
land’s nomination.

Kansas City, Ma, Feb. 13.—The Times 
says : If Cleveland is prepared to con
sent to suspend his private judgment 
in case he is elected he may get the 
nomination and will be elected. If not

97 King St.
NOW EV 'STOCK, ' -

PATENT “GLACIER” HUE DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent mMUffwhTe^and eajieetùoaffix ofjall substitute* for8taia#d Glees, and yet

J.W. MONTGOMERY.
S. 9 Ihg ShwL

—

temperate

A despatch to Sackville, announces 
that two young men of that place, one a 
son of J. T. Carter, the other a son of 
Captain Reuben Purdy, were drowned in 
the Pacific at Vancouver, by being wash
ed overboard from a steamer daring the 
night. The young men left Sackville 
about a year ago. Capt. Purdy is in 
Vancouver at present.

The Costigan Banquet.—The names of 
the following gentlemen from whom . 
Hon. John Costigan received letters of 
regret at being unable to attend his ban
quet were omitted from yesterday’s re-

Temple, E. Tiffin, Rev. J. J. O’Leary 
and Rev. Mr. Hoyt.

Friends op the Family of Mr. Wilson, 
of Partridge Island,will regret to hear of 
the death of one of their number, H. McE 
Wilson, which took place yesterday, at 
the age of 22 years. The young man was 
an active officer of the Salvation Army, 
and within the past two years filled posts 
from Newfoundland to Lindsay .Ontario. 
His death was the result of devotion to 
bis duties. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday, from Reed’s Point. The fun
eral will he conducted by the Salvation 
Army, but that should not deter the 
friends of the family from attending.

Accident To The Bergenskrkn.—The 
Norwegian steamer Bergenseren lost her 
for topmast and foremast head yesterday 
at the new pier. The steam winch of 
the vessel was being used to haul cars 
down the wharf. Three cars were fast
ened to the rope leading from the 
mast and they were being hauled down 
abreast of the vessel. The strain was 
too much for the mast and the back 
stay parting, the topmast and foremast 
bead were carried away. The damage 
is being repaired to-day.

Croaked to Death In tke Grain Eleva
tor,

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, N, B, Feb. 13.—William 

Mitchell was killed at the grain elevator 
this afternoon. He was caught in the 
machinery and killed. He was married 
last evening.

On the Marsh.—To-morrow afternoon 
will be a great day on the marsh. A 
member of the flyers, the names of which 
appeared in the Gazette yesterday are 
booked for a mile, in heats.

ai
HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.

1891. SPRING, 1891.
Retiring mess. MKKDEY Jb t O. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Plllowiottso,
Sheeting and Htombnrgs.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

o

N<

* ~ flcHVET To Be Called.—A survey is to 
bert, miSTiBamce-ot^NW^toZïeb. 13.-The Am2i « tkmhaïh to TBs aastrrs 

lean says: Cleveland’s courage andean- Fall Riykb, Mass., Feb. 13. 11» 
dor may prove him to be as unluckily Weavers Union last night voted to sus- 
honest now as in 1888. His nomination tain the 70 weavers who struck yester- 
will handicap the Democratic party in day for an increase of pay at the Cornell 
so Car as it hopes to draw a new element mill. A meeting of all the weavers in 
of strength by reason of its unity of senti- the mill will be held tonight Between 
ment with the Western Republicans on 400 and 600 looms are idle, 
the silver question.

Killed by m Crasy Native.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 13.—A despatch an
nounces that a. native of the Shan states, 
recently ran amnck and shot Major 
Nixon, Lient. Jameson and two Sepoys, 
dead. ______

- * A SPECIAL BVENING COURSE AT THE____
riirknai --------Jin IHETlTUff

j, H, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.

~ Shirts H. COCHRAN. The crew of the vessel have been paidSt. John. N. B„ 30th Jaa’y. 1891.
off.

y The Chautauqua Union will hold a 
meeting in Gordon division hall this 
evening when Mr. 8. Bus tin will read a 
paper on William the Silent, and several 
of the professors of the Berlitz "school 
will give selections in French and Ger-

313 Union Street.
On assuming the business of MR. H. 

COCHRAN, I beg to announce my pur
pose of leaving nothing undone that 
may be necessary to retain all my old 
customers and acquire as many new 
ones as possible.

FURNITURE. Great Clearance SaleThe Leicestershire Regiment.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 13.—Hon. Mr. Stanhope, 
secretary for war, stated in the House of 
Commons yesterday that with one small 
exception the conduct of the Leicester
shire regiment, in Bermuda had been 

He very much regretted 
that unfair and unfounded reports of the 
matter had been cabled to America.

Terrible Floats at Cordova.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Panama, Feb. 13.—The Buenos Ayres 
Standard of Dec. 31st. contains an ac
count of the inundation of Cofdova, 
caused by the hnratiqg Of a dyke. Scores 
of houses were reduced to ruins and over 
150 persons have lost their lives. The 
damage to property amounts to three 
millions of dollars.

Death of Admiral Porter.
BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Feb. 13.—Admiral Dav
id Porter died this morning.

Common Connell.
The general committee of the common 

council met this afternoon. A committee 
consisting of the Board of Works, the 
Director of Public Safety, Engineer Mur
doch and Aid. Kelly was appointed to 
see Mrs. David Mnnro with a view to 
purchasing from her some papers pre-
pared by her late husband in mead to ?n" Sf’&SJ1*.',
the water supply. Jewelery. Purchasers may*agree as to the most

The appeal of Mr. J.C. Allison for re-
Uef in regard to his taxes was token up. gJj-MSCjSfcS*!» SSTHT ffl 
He asked for a redaction Of $26.71. A, aie identical. Realising the importance of all 
motion by Aid. Tofts that $20 be remit-; "
ted to Mr. Allison was carried. j*wel*y thu vpmb » «very fancy.

The report of the subcommittee of 
the Départaient of Public Works was 
read, recommending that the privilege 
of using the Carleton mill pond as a 
reservoir in which to keep parent salmon 
for spawning purposes be granted to the 
Department of Fisheries of Canada 
a conditional that they defray all ex
pense connected with the work »nd that 
all works construction be subject to the 
approval of the common council and that 
the arrangement may be terminated at 
any time by the city giving a years not-

On motion of Aid. Baskin seconded by 
Aid Barnes the report was adopted. The 
committee then adjoumea.

A Prominent Merchant, in Moncton 
received a note from a debtor yesterday 
in which he said, ‘I am sorry that I can’t 
give yon any money just now; I wilj 
give you some later. I was up, north 
shooting and I shot a black caw for a 
bear and it coat me forty dollars. I will 
give you some money next month.”—
Moncton Transcript.

THE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY. —OF—

BARIS & MURRAY.Entertainment in Carleton.—A well 
attended musical and literary entertain
ment was held in Carleton Presbyterian 
church last evening. The following was 
the programme; Piano dnet, Misses 
Fowler, solo, Miss E. Wood; reading, 
Miss Estey; solo, Miss Fowler, whistling 
solo, Mr. Roes; trio, Mrs. Trueman and 
the Misses Wood; solo, Mr. Charles F. 
Stackhonse; reading, Mr. J. B. M. Baxtei 
solo, Biss Beatteay; piccolo solo, Mr. 
George Dunham; solo, Miss Ervine; solo, 
Miss Wood; duet, Mrs. Trueman and 
Miss Wood; piano duet, Misses Fowler 
and Lambert; quartette, Misses Wood 
and Messrs Ross and Stackhouse.

Trouble in «he Union.

The plasterers engaged at the new 
Pugsley building on Princess street were 
ordered by the Union to knock off work 
this morning, and the order 
seems to have 
come of a peculiar arrangement 
which the superintendent of the work is 
reported to have with the masons and 
brick layers. According to the rales and 
regulations of the Masons and 
Bricklayers’ Society no member 
can work for leas than three dollars a 
day. This the superintendent Mr. C. F. 
Tilley, was paying his men, but|at the 
end of the week they are reported to 
have refunded him 50 cents each per 
day, so that if this were the case they 
were virtually employed at the rate of 
$2,50 a day.

This arrangement is reported also to 
have included the plasterers, and infor
mation was given to the Union to that 
effect:
; Mr. Tilley and the foreman of the 
work were both seen by a Gazette re
porter today and they deny that any 
such arrangement had been entered in
to. They say that the men have re
ceived full pay and have refunded noth
ing. Work will not be resumed until 
the matter has been adjusted by the 
Union.

BOOTS AND SHOESRaney Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Oarpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, ébc.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince you that It Is complete.

MY STOCK OF
-----AT-----*BOOTS

------- AND-------

SHOES
excellent ANNUAL

CLEARING
SALE.

19 KINO STREET.JOHN WHITE, A Well Known Firm Assigns.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore. Md., Feb. 13—The firm of 
Noah Walker & Co one of the oldest 
clothing establishments in the United 
States assigned yesterday for the benefit 
of the creditors.

Winter Goode end 
we are overstocked, we have 
on on former prices.

In order to clear off our 
other Lines in which t 
nr.ide a Great Redact!

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
will be firat-elEM, and always fully as
sorted; price» will be rightValentines, Valentines, Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair s'itched at $1.73, former 
price $2.33.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, 
former price $2.30.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Bools at $1.30,former pries 
$1.73

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots a* 
$1.30. former price $1.73. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 33, formerprire$ 1.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at. $1.23. former price $1.80. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
naUedJ$l OO, formerprice$1.23 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.30, former price $2.78.

4 Case- Ladies American Rub
bers. first qunli'y, widths M and 
F, at 30 Cents per pair.

Besides many other lin s too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL. W. H. COCHRAN.Dillon And O’Brien.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 13.—Dillon and O’Brien 
left Easton Railway station under police 
escort at 7 this morning en route for Ire
land.

at $2.26,
PRICES LOWLARGE VARIETY.

•MONDAY, Feb’y. 16th, we will offer 
Bargains in our several departments 
which must be closed out irrespective of 

The success attending our

asWATSON Ssc CO’S io'■4

F
A BUSINESS CARD

Tlie Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington.—Forecast. Fair, slight
ly cooler, Northerly winds.
Annuel Meeting of the Church of Eng

land Institute.
The Church of England Institute held 

its annual meeting last night. Rev. Dr. 
Brigetocke presided. Mr. Geo. E. Fair- 
weather, treasurer, handed in a report 
showing the year’s receipts to have been 
$861.90, and the expenditure, $84£.12. A 
vote of thanks to the treasurer was 
passed.

An exhaustive report from the council 
was read. It showed the different de
partments of the Institute to be in a 
highly efficient condition. A reading 
room, containing all the standard period
icals and papers, and a well stocked li
brary âre conducted in connexion with 
the institute, and* are both extensively 
used. During the year 19 ordinary and 
87 associate members were added to the 
list The membership now consists of 
nine ex-officers, two honorary. 99 ordin
ary. and 260 associate members, a total 
of 370. The Institute is now in its 16th 
year and is in a very prosperous condi
tion. Associated with it are the Ladies 
Auxiliary and the Juliet Kerr branch of 
the Zenana mission, both of which have 
been doing much good work in a quiet 
manner.

The following officers were elected by 
the institute for the ensuing year: Pres
ident, Rev. Dr. Brigstoeke; lay vice-pres
idents, C. F. Kinnear and R P. Starr; 
council, T. Barclay Robinson, Alfred 
Porter, B. C. B. Boyd, Gea E. Fair weath
er, J. Roy Campbell, G. Ludlow Robin
son, Ira Cornwall, A. P. Tippet, C. A. 
Macdonald and Richard Rodgers.

original cost, 
previous sales has clearly proven the 
appreciation by the public of an honest 
advertisement, which in these days of 
so called cheap sales is indeed rare. Do 
not forget °ur Store is No. 17. We will 
not sell before Monday any of the lines

P. S.—30 Doz. Huribut Ring School Leather^Bag y>0,000 White Envelopes, $1

** Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Music Reception.—Thebeen the out- School of 

teachers and pupils of the St. John 
School of Music entertained about 100 oi 
their friends in Berryman’s hall last 
evening. Refreshments weie provided 
by an efficient committee. A short pro
gramme was presented, as follows; 
Piano trio, Misses Whitman, Shaw and 
Retallick: vocal duet. Come with Me 
Misses Hitchens and Pidgeon; reading, 
Lasca, Mrs. Parker, vocal solo, An Old 
Garden, Miss Hitchens; reading, Jerry 
and I, Mrs. Parker. There are now 72 
pupils attending the school.

'm

Get Rich and Work No More -----FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
--AND-----

A Fine Ohanoe For Selection, , at the clearing prices. Here they
Gent’s Silk Scarfs 14c., former prices 35c. 
Gents Linen Collars 7c., “
Corsets at 34c., former prices 75c. * $1.50 
Gent’s Kid Gloves 75c., “ $1.25 * $1.85

86c. à $1.25 
Half Price

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON “ 18c.

Boots, Sloes, Clothing, ill P. E. I. Tweeds.
Bijou Matinee Freb.—Tomorrow after

noon Mr. Mackay proprietor of the Bijou 
free matinee 

and invites 
ans with teachers, the

Ladies “ “ 25c., “
Hamburg Remnants 
Frillings - 
Ladies Rubber Coats $1.24 formerly $2.50

FOR
K#. SI SING STREET. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,theatre will give a 

Bijou15 DATS MORE—then prices will advance. • 2c.
stoves; stoves, in the 

the orph 
inmates in thé hospitals with there 
matrons and attendants, the inmates of 
of the sailors home, all the school child
ren, their teachers and parents, all 
the directors of these institutions, and 
clergyman and doctors with their famil
ies. The programme will be the same as 
every other one given this week in this 
house and Mr. Mackay, guarantees there 
will be nothing said or done in the least 
objectionable.

19 King Street.

OI K $EW SPRING STOCK HIM. ARR.VE NOOS,

Look out for BARGAINS in the interval.
Y.FINMk,Cooking and'Heating Stoves of 

evéry description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
If • B.-My assortment, of 

Mantels, Crates, Tiles, 
etc., is m>w complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

Half PriceRemnants Cloth 
Remnants Prints 
Linen Levelling 
Cretonnes at

Half Price
6*c.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
J. A. REID. Manager*

10c.
6c.Check Muslins at 

Ladies Handkerchiefs to clear - 3c. each 
White Linen Handkerchiefs - 4c. “ 

8c. per yard

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO.
Of Personal interest.

Messrs. Silas Alward M. P. P*» A. A. 
Stockton M. P. P., and H. A. McKeown 
M. P. P. went to Moncton yesterday.

Hon. George E. Foster and his private 
secretary Mr. Jenkins arrived jn the 
city this morning.

Mr. Welsh, of the firm of Welsh, Hun
ter & Hamilton arrived home today from 
England.

Hr. DeBertram of the Central railway, 
returned from New York this morning.

Mr. Thomas Youngclans has been con
fined to his house for the past three 
weeks with congestion of the lungs. He 
is considerably better today and it is 
hoped will be able to be out in a few 
days.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster is registered at 
the Royal Hie secretary C. J. Jenkins 
is with him.

HARNESS, HARNESS.ice.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Gimp Trimmings 
Wool Fish Nets 39c. former price - 75c.

A full a took, made of the Beat Materials.
Small Boat Run Down in th e Falls.— 

William Hodd, who was out in a small 
boat picking up drift wood in the falls 
yesterday afternoon, came very near be
ing drowned by having his boat run in
to and cut in two by the tug Lily. The 
Lily had a schooner in tow, and could not 
stop. Hodd had liis boat full of wood and 
could not get out of the way. Finding 
that he could not escape being run down 
Hodd threw off his coat and sprang into 
the water and was thus enabled to get 
clear of being drawn under the vessel. 
He had to swim for several minutes be
fore he was picked up by some compan
ions who were picking up wood with 
another boat.

HORSECOLLARS11c. pair. 
22c. pair.

Wool Hose, Children’s, 
Ladies Wool Hose of a spécial make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OPC.T. BURNS,
HORSE BLANKETS,94 Germain St., (Masonic Building)^

the beat values in the city.

Barnes &LAURANCE
SPECTACLES T. FINLAY.

227 UNION ST.
Stock BKnrketa.

London, 12JFr 
Consola 97 * for money and 971 acct. 

United State Poura.
Atlantic and Great*Weatern firsts'- 

Do. do do aooonda..
Canada Pacific......................
® dô. Seconda......... ..........
Illinois Central.

EHSB
Pennsylvania.........

We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 

do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

BOOTS AND SHOESare the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.

MKS6BS Geo. R Batson and C. C. Flagg 
of Campobello, are negotiating for the 
purchase of the large sardine factory 
property at South End, known aa the 
Green factory, now owned by Beeentein 
Brothers., of New York. This factory 
was closed all last season, 
doubt it will furnish employment to a 
large number of people the coming sea
son, as in previous years.—Eaetport Sen-

--------Full Link of--------
Bovs’. Misses’, Youths’ and Çhildren'e,

and comfortable.

BOSTON SHOE STORE

'Iomen’s.■m m These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

TbePrebate Coart.
Administration of the estate and ef

fects of the late Mrs. Sarah E. Elder has 
been granted to Mr. W. A Lockhart. 
The estate is all personal and is valued 
at $8,000. Messrs Weldon & McLean, 
proctors.

Police Court.
Annie Williams, drunk on Duke street 

forfeited a deposit of $8.
Duke McLaughlin, drunk was fined

but without
211 Union Street.________

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACKED ULY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS .PL AD I0LLPRB18IA, 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». McIntosh, florist,
T*ehw Ho. **.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DBUGGIST,

West St. John.
-----OR AT —

Have you seen our WHITE 

COTTON 1 11 yards for 99c.

Meïtora Cmtiïl new if.............
pinilh Four.................................

" Monev*ïl 0 li’percent
nel. $4.

The case of Mrs. Jenkins, of Straight 
ahore, keeping liqnor for sale without a 
license will be taken np to-morrow.

The case of Mrs. Wood burn on the 
charge, will be disposed of this

z Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, If any person will 
call st 8. Wbitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also F lor de Perfecto a 
Cigars Havana, filled, forty five oetits per 
ton in a bunch.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, JOSHUA STARK’S,Yesterday Today 
Closed. Opened

Liverpool Cottom Market».
Liverpool, îvîalas

MtrJfSr £s4ass
Ann 13700. Future» easy.

lOnly one door above Royal HoteL WATCHMAKER,
81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

game 
afternoon.

9.65-May.

WTT.T.TAM J". FH/A-SZEH/. Wheat.
824May.
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50 Cents à Week.reciprocity* Hoy would them a wav in which they could hope ha» been engaged as soubrette by the

________  _ , P. V htiajv' MAdtiMat and respected lives. Redmund-Barry combination. g TWO
^ynibwhers o re* “t■» .t. tl < •WWlWe thetfeheoe will succeed be- * . recent S TUIIICC $

—HE2=s T !
BSÊtM' ^titstwl,^ is valued gfoMtomls duequifo as much to ex- «-“?“,£■»£. «^Sè* § REMEMBER. \

wo-ld have to pay ,12,0 a yearin byKetungard. . „ i
Dominion lanes m-additioa toth."Kirkest England and the „ ^T,, „ -oow on
1*» 3f>°6T IfWe“^megijjmfl-3, bfMp estgral out- Harkins ia with the---------- If* ™'™ nurmratmg. cosscmp-

the~average rent&l ofTiduses which ar^H|| of|H|llyaüon army They vieyearecently lnCincinnati,Ohio, | tion, scbofttka. ^KWEBAl. PE- ^
occupied by tenants, to be 10 percent of [which withianftW-yBaahaa set its flag and the News coireepondint there says : (• mIjtTT. itHOTMASrlfi». or COPT.

disOTOM® w iwhokm:^®^^ who" "The ,uccess of“A Tei“ M^ntT I :
rental__.of MOO 1«*®™fl“dJ*,*ien-twho wonderfol. The house wassold out by 11 ^ ^

Lth. addU^rM»* to property an^kind oftolfoious instruction. by Charles Coghlan for hi. .fetor Rose I • L)UJJ L1VM Ulil UtiMZ. 4 ! LEHIGH COAL LANDING.

would be «abject to under iinreatrldffiT t<[ MM».M|iiip.»np>T - theatre, Boston, last week. It is said
V^cihroeïtÿ; aWfÜrthe ititorest cm Ahe,oM mne",,!IU*r .^he play is not a great one, but it is in- -
ti&WdiiSS&V ' •&"o^,'>«de The eMm-ÿ»W«tilfi» mÿ» and *i. leresting and contrasts favorably with 

. Tjmn recinrocaty every *•»*■*•* djSMk'WjiMj dl»n tlsl# many 0f the pieces put on the stage of
WdSM VWeto^-.WH’WtT ASX^ -sykiald'.rititislbtt1 tb tbe'Wtiiic lir a , l The character of "Lady Barter-.
^nhil !t-^W*irODton^’«1myftllB-àfd1ïad^tt8^lcÆtal ^ >leaMil,s Coghlan to display her1 

one-flfth more rent fot.^SnJiww Ithah ^d‘ik »Mdwè«: wdrthy of1 ‘ItifUtWh: woaderfal vereatiUty and resources to 
he dbes newi yet .wish til this his Matt» All Wify’tiJÉlitSÈ WI*®'*;'*? the best advantage.

i^ttoUc "Below Zero” a| |RJ

■ ft, ■ ; bto t*l , ,< tjLltiitafc' - ’ v " ^a®^. Bentfrow has been ac- I wa»M g, young
u)r,lmr,« rihprrvrflfitflfal, k hi* hotwts.wem vacant f« ettlme.^ ., TTi n.c bsliimi tipped tiv't’j. Morrison. A strong com- -ri|r||| man? Undone

njol StHuSHfI owtülnlï wooWt)fwmbc! lh‘e‘taiiS, the high Isolds Thamnhngttfaat ^wiB.l,hftvac.a< -to SrÆing omanized and will open | HUU at home? No, of
*m«~m «W by.dimctta-tienJSD^pP» .M* 9th proa. ______ „ wtrrse not, you

J.C. AXSBAOO„*«W»FW T fBomtmon»)v«iMl»^.tnlmeiwK1 .'the . . t . , . HlDD EH? H
tMdVy.uDn.,^0». Eric.$i; $5. ,{6b|UWW. advocate of unrestiidtod dificiency in the revenWoleeSsbys man- ïtitchjll who was recently HIAnlil tU l"®™ ‘ „ T .

‘ «titWdWfipiWrl'UUeWPt to «MO, ay^fà at Duboque, Iowa, L„ur motAer with tt-Oht you b,^bb,, Qodtrw. from N..Tor ,

«•*MiMO«KI?rr «» .«Fev.-K ^ niaoe hdr debut in that city just thirty- nve homo youoay, you board gQ ^OUS Anthracite LOBl,
THE EVEHI|Ç1ÎIZW^rj^W^=. . , l-f. in Lump, Broken and Vtove Sizes,

il published every evening (Sundsy excepted) »t| » i .u, 'Tw.lL'1 " Mlaa Bert who is leading lady with i„g, for he does the mending too.
IPÜlâjlÉW. pro6pecti---------------- ------------------- , McKee ^Rankin in "The Canuck” hasL-"^M<„ your etocMl,gs «,/«»

* -'I ThrijWncjnoftmfesBflCtecr 'Wciprocitv, The very whisper ofunreatricted reel- ^^^g the encomium of thy| XJNG All tendt them home.
MBSCBinniSS. which id ytrt 'foftrard by the Liberal prooity being a possibility has already we8tern preM for her work in that pro-

Is, Eyrsuo -ill ta “ ^Lparty as their only platform is a deliber- prevented the establishment of a large dnction |
ZOfcidffilJG; ft J^e^-<T1TtP,^rate plot against the industries of Canada manufacturing industry in 8k John with

*--------- wgBaiJftTH..— . . ......................”c*Brt set on foot by Mr. Wiman, whose inter- a capital of $100,000. The capitahsts
IHiawnopm»...................................... eats are all in the United States and who intended to put up the money tor
”g|25r................................. 4.00 promoted here by men like Ellis, who this extensive work are awaltingtoe rm

haTe alwavB been crying down the in- suit of the elections and if unrestricted 
^rXTs JaDvAcI dnstries of'this country and seeking to reciprocity is cmrmd they will take their

yiyMç.AJ WA YS IN ADVANCE.. | anneied to the capital and their expenewce elsewhere.

United States. No man knows better 
than Ellis that unrestricted reciprocity 

.WW»Insert «tort condensed adcrrlMcmente would atonce close all our factories and 
under the head* of Lost, For Sale, To Let, I our wholesale establishments. No 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- Qne kn0WB better than he that the policy 
tertian or SO CENTS a week, payable | ()j- unrestricted reciprocity would depop- 

WAYS IN ADVANCE.

FRED BLACKADAR.Ç “&e i* Vie he*i #< 
•j General,” the great | 
S Duke raid, 
g uial.es the fewest J 

How i CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.

Do you expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 
«AKETTE is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

as
3gSS$?5H£

Jmedy. Now for the cure of CQUOIIS,tour and
•toratleu -, 
HP. bid -of 166 Union Street.my* It

îflüinJmpQ HJ üi COAL. Persons It will cost you le s 
and 'give better

r

siiitâlis
iSflSSStiSitiss.-

“«SSI1
œ"vxr,^1&rrtjd “

money
returns.

IN WANT OP t

lOO TONS BROKEN,
160 “ STOVE.

DAILY EXPKCTED PER SCH. “LYNX.” 
250 TONS STOVE.

IN STORE :
Reserve Mine, Victoria and.. Cal

edonia >oft Coals and all sizes 
Anthruc te.

Sleighs
50 Cents a Week.--------- AND---------

fit; Rungs,
MORRISON & LAWLOR, before purchasing, should call on

FURS.27 aud 29 Smythe street.

KELLY & MURPHY,Coal Landing. Main Styt North End. m
bother PHENIX FIREOFFICE

---------OF----------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.100 Tons ACADIA PICT0ÏÏ.

FOB SALE AT IX1WEST RATES.

■sund« We offer lowest Current Bates.”
Policies izflned on DwelUngs, Charohee, ud 

Pubtio Bnildinse in the eity of St. John for three 
rears at two einile year ratee.

TTAT.T. & FAIRWEATHEtt,

"W. Xj. bxjsbit,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

Clara Morris, who has been playing 
«©dette" to 8. R. O. business, was seized 
with a fainting «pell immediately on the 
fall of the curtain after the first act, dar
ing a recent performance. Medical aid 1 - 
was secured and she subsequently gave 
one of the beet performances although 

sufficing very much, -1 f*
DortnrthoaawnnafTlmBar^tn.4; in I

which Robert Downing is staging aft 
Savannah, Ga., Misa Eugenia Blair, leaa-i 
ing lady had a sudden attack of illneeat 
which prevented her appearing.

farce comedy entitled “Felix I

tel

R. G. BOURKE & CO.hard coals, S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sab Agent.

CITY OF LONDON |keep everything that a First-class Hatter andNow Landing ex Sehr. “Maggie Willett,*
250 TONS Nut and Chestnut Sizes

JH Pittston Hard Coals.
J||| B. P.

" SYDNÊP

iff*

-------------------------

Capital,-mmm |°'

Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad SnppMes, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

The Hon. Peter Mitchell has been de
serted by bis good friend, D. G. Smith, 
of the Chatham Advance and now he is 
without a newspaper organ in the county 
of Northumberland. D. G. Smith has a 
pretty strong stomach, but he cannot 
swallow unrestricted reciprocity, Peter 
will probably not give the electors of 
Northumberland an opportunity Of vot
ing against him, but will decline the con-

V -,Met mas < advertising.
I »,

RESERVE W v>

L BALM. AND OTHER KINDS OF
nlate St. John and reduce the value of 
property in it by one halt Yet he can 

general adrertieing $1 an inch for fret I qujetiy laugh in bis sleeve while he 
~—insertion, and 25 cent* on inch for continu- Beeg hjs dupes following his instructions

eliotiE. Contracte by the year at ReaeonaUe. and to rain Canada and especi- ^
___ ally St John thus realizing the chief
— desire of bis heart The proprietor of a There were more than two hundred

and no man can deny that he has labor- tion convention ta adionroed nntü next [* ^bratta of thc clmpany.mct a some- tTLt.SI*"*. ™ r~iEt °* I _

^aa=-z--r
ter of Inland Revenue is confined to a er ea o ^ # *

.few persons, and most of Mr. Theriault’s Adelaide Moore has been playing ini , IT~r
It has taken the Telegraph two days former aupporter8 have promised now to Rome0 and Jnliet| pj.gmalion and Gal-1 • * «B»*-

to muster courage enough to place the | sopport Mr. Coetigam atoa and The Ladv of Lyons to jammed
rdldateat ^^"of4 ite'— A Gladstonian suc. essor to Bradlaugh Ponses ,n Portland. Oregon, 

column, but the name of Ellie has got I has been eiected m Noir‘3^,D’„„«!2 Miss Zeffle Tilbury has been giving I 
there all the same, and the curious in a reduced majority. At the last gener „Hoodman Biind” in Rhode Island, and 
such matters can now see the proof of the election Brad laugh received ,35 s receiv6d a CQrtain call after each act

.wretched condition of abasement into andhia unionist opponent 3,850 votes . . .
---------- HO».C!.S.SKI»SEB,q.C. which the Telegraph has sank. The Now Mansfield the Gladstonian Liberal Rial ie making marked success ,

UOIGI.A8HAZES, Ksq| man whom it - 8Q'f| ^fe ^ ïïLSïï ™il with "Jim, the#Penman” on tour. |

# § • — 1° erable redaction in the number of votes j„iia Marlowe has so far recovered
t 1 HIKE THE DEFEAT ICMISHII6 ODE. WBom salQ ' . polled, although the total of voters in that sbe wil( resume her tour on the 9th

s,fo7T,f tha Liberal ticket “We are not a party of tbe horongh has increased from 9,600 to March, at Fold’s Opera House, Baltimore.
^^Of the utter de annexationists. The liberal m,400. Does this indicate a waning in- . . » [
^8 St John city and county there can be g,oond t® none in ita ItLetin pohticaor what? ^-----------SEdieiümimotts .havmmmriav -wnt-

doubt but it should be the duty of P^tyjS ^ .L— -»|Libend.nomination did not CoS hi. padonr is the central figom.

' --.n^.’SUTbe'snBicientto merely defeat Ellis l *iberf1 mU8t dlB0Wn preference for the United State.. Here Mesere. Jefferson and Florence will|

rf gpucr?T ,.A t4 .a . „ . ..„ v Q . Mr. V. Ellis. is a paragraph from his address as re- n their next season

™U«J ™.i- «» ■— m. .r.t™ ^ ’tS.i*„l.;“,ir?iï»....b. Fk
■“ - ssS’&.’Æïirsfi

public enemy as its representative _ more honorable one than that of the
ninQ in (Parliament Can sny man recall any ®r* ®lls looks out UP°” United States, as it had been increased

8 6û ..Al. i. .... m.,... . Jet. ■■“^ MSSS.ïra■*>*""■ â”’f* *a,0““ ‘,f ^lSï.t”dî,™. $.'•« iVS

benefit of St John? Has it not | the United States was an honorable one,
This is the same Ellis ot whom the incurred in the maintenance of a great 

Telegraph further said : principle and its effect had been to ele-
vate the standard of labor throughout 

“ How much longer Will the United States to a position it never 
. before held.

-.v —

-O; «fa, HARD AND SOFT COAL
H. CHUBB & CO., Gekkual Agents

IHTI jogntlttc, CtEAkMWH1 -
I roeme.

and Co^written by J. E. Brown and Sol |. 

Smith Russel will be produced next

Leather BIMPORTER
.Wrought Iron,te^S'Lossea adjusted and raid without refer- 

enco to EOgtVnd.____________ ____________ ________
sea-

Ratee.

ROYAL insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

KEl* RESENTING
The Largest Net Sarplue of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

J. SXXDXTES'H' KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, /<,

Building, Saint

mony, Steam anto !ia=
O&lliOa0

HBÎfj

on Special Supplies.
BT. JOHN, N. B.,FRIDAY. FSB. 13.1891.

- ïos ton Biœéi B
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Every Saturday. 7-V

entt r-r 7
IIA. Orders may he left iu th» evening.Likral-Consemtive

NOMINATIONS

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYnavre.-wt
.gJab arrlired, ■

Bii»r

THE TELEBRtPH AND ELLIS. of every deeorlption.
Freeh every day.

o li lo satDSOio- , ———

RUBHIHG II.FULL BLlST.
u, h • H «JfbOffice, No. 8 Pugsley’e

X took Sick, ELANGEL: TOOK
FOB THE CITT,

: HON. E. McLEOD, <1- C. SCOTS QUEEN
CIGARS Books..ji Engines, Boilers,

Wood- Working Machinery, 
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,

V Hot Water Boilers,
F all of which we can supply from stock better and low- 

y er than ever. Can also supply promptly
f Rotary Mills,

For the City and Comity, >8

New Issues every week.
free.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL Catalogue 96 pages 

Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the

VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;
flit two, FOE Scott’S

AND I AM 
ANYTHING 84 King Street. Shingle Ma- hines,

Lath Machines, etc.
tent Consumption JOHN B. ALDÈN,

393 Pearl Street, New York
HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OFBUT BUILT HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 

Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Boll But ter.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Wheels, Saw-file- s, school Desks, F*nc. Ballings, Crestings, 
Chu- ch and Fere. Beds, Bone MlUs Steam. Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, L'opp.rine, Portable Forges, etc.

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
on Oct 5 AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 

TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

60c. and • 1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

TurbineELECTRIC LIGHT! Amherst, N. S.A- ROBB & SONS.Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

dry is now 70x50: MacMtw^ehoP|l(X)x40; Bailer | ^ Come and see write, telepho 
denoe prompt.■ME. PATTI I» IMDItiNANT. Dur Food 

op 70x80; respon

Her Story of the Chnee «r Her Arret PRESS FISH FOR LENT.
In Berlin—Why She Broke the St. A RE now prepared to enter, into Contracts with 

their Customers for either theIN STOCK:
FR.5tSU»REL. 

:: » 
“ SMELTS,
“ SALMON, 

and Salt Fish or all Kinds.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Petereber* Encasement.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,Pabis, Feb. 9.—Mme. Petti is highly 
indignant of her arrest in Berlin for 
alleged breach of contract, and will pros
ecute Zette for illegal distraint.

In an interview today, she said that, 19 North Sid. Kine 9q„»re,
Zette engaged her some time ago in rprtT» ’X’ HTT-i
London for a series of concerts In St I «* • *->' * ^ J V‘
Petersburg, bat as he failed to pay a de
posit to her banker in St. Petersburg,and 
also hired a small and unimportant

gaowtthe constant policy of his news
paper, the Globe, to decry our industries

at Rates as low as it if possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results. , ,

We believe our System to be the best at present 
In the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.Fob Salk at -and to sneer at our efforts to improve our

condition? What manufactory this blatant advocate Of 4iS . In other Tordg Mr. Ellis thinks that
___ encouraged? What public loyalty, ElllS, D6 tolerated 1U mon0y which was wasted in a bloody

• ïpistléd movement has he led ? Whst | OUP midst. civil war in the United States was as
Since then Ellis has not changed ; he weU spent as money used for the purpose 

is still as great an advocate of annex- 0f constructing railways and canals in 
ation as ever. It is not a month since Canada and otherwise developing the 

prosperous under the stars and I ^ published an article in his paper, the resources of the country. Could any- 

t?vm-uv\ stripe* than we are under the British flag? Globe, advocating the hauling down of thing better prove his hatred of Canada 
While he jingles his American subsidy the British flag in Canada. No longer than such a declaration ?

^kSooH totife pocket what cares he whether this ago than last evening he published an . , ...........=

...» « «s.™ „.... torisssra.-jsats
v .. .. 1 were decreasing in Jamaica and other

“ ■■ dfcr “• *• "" r ".r ”,x“ i m. * -- ■**« »
j—m-to- ;™;r ™ K: «Xr ïù: w.

.: 1a»«hg a forlorn hope, so forlorn that .t I ohn ^ of Britiab connexion whose | her part 

nnttivAVietwot.nnUkely they will retire before | booto tbe Telegraph now abjectly licks.

,D*t,V 4 . thè'ÏSy of nominntion. We have had 
*>*h»VV \«k'. "Weldon in Parliament for twelve

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.WQPC •o-

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

SCOTT BROS.,AMERICAN ANCIENT ORDERdoes his paper ever contain except 

sly hints BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.3 Waterloo Street.- ----AND---- -------OF-------bethat we would

".■“"uSSICANADIAN RUBBER
BOOTS 4 SHOES.

UNITED WORKMEN.Herring.her that the contract was nullified.
Zette came to Berlin on the evening of 

her fulfilling her engagement to try to 
seize her costumes and jewels, and to try

which it was necessary to pay into the _
court aa a precaution before obtaining an H, lTl Hi Y & (y U . 
older to distrain her effects. The con
cert was, therefore, not interfered with.

On the following morning, however, a 
writ was served on her. Mme. Patti was 
unable to psy «he 8400 marks demanded 
having on the previous evening deposit
ed tbe proceeds of the concert with the 
Rothschilds. Her Berlin agent, Mr.
Wolff, came to her rescue, however, and
paid the amount demanded to the court., .

She is convinced that Zette’s object | H Hi I A I I IW Jtw 
was to frighten„her to pay on the spot 
his whole claim of 90,000 marks.

The Buffalo Range,CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES 1 Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.

OF DBAKATIC IR T.
Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

A full line always on hand.■aille Sherwood la now Leading; In theh to St John he thinks he is safe
PifhrA

Membership in Canada 22,000.
D»iMdJSÏÆÆ“?nS23393A1638 

Death claim paid in Canada in year

FOR SALE BY
68 Prince William St. GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS The Duchess Range.208,0031889

EDGECOMBE ! Death elating paid in Canada from 
separate organieation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to.31 Dee, 1889.. 1,222,000

Ara$;IS?.SSi-£^A5,^s»e
In 1889 there were twelve Meeasmen ta. Yearly 

average of aaaessmenta for the y earn ending Slat 
Dec. 1889 $13.60. , ,
F°r fnrth" "'“'"'“KT^SltNE. M. W.

J. J. FORREST, Rio.

To LoversHenry C. DeMille is working four 
bourn daily on his play “The Lost Para
dise." The scene of the play is laid near All Modern Improvements.IN DANKEST EN6LAND.

•ftr 1 ^ear'jlnd in that time what has he done I Acconyng to General Booth one-tenth I Boston, Mass. , # „

'lèfiMi city and counly ? We acquit him of the population of England are paupers, w. H. Crane is reported as being de- 
down the British one-fourth of whom are made criminals wjtb the new play written for

by pauperism and one-fourth of whom by Messrs. Clay Greene and Augus- 
are made paupers by criminality. The tua Thomas. The play was recently 
other half, includes men and women of finigbe<j 
almost every station in life, who in the
direst straits, have preserved, if nothing The separation between John Rogers 

the semblance of integrity. The anj his wife, Minnie Palmer, has been

WHO IS HE? of the fragrant weed what is more de

licious than a fine*A‘A* mv desire to haul
. _ . . .

r Ayk but he knows nothing of business, STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

TRY
MONAHAN’SHAVANA CIGAR?blind follower of blinder leaders-t' u .1 it

bttvt VL - «ho bave seized upon the idea of un- 
resiekted reciprocity as something which

who satisfies all his customers.*
My stock of the above is complete, in

cluding all the leading brands; will be 

sold at a slight advance on cost.

104 KING STREET --------- FOR SALE LOW----------
-iioi j.ûiin yi

Vt l,
miv Catch the public ear and carry

•ah . ■
Mr. Weldon

more,
great cry of the poor of London, and of j finally agreed upon. The papers have
all England" for that matter, is for em- hggn d„ly executed and all commnnica-
ployment by the proceeds of which their tion between them has ceased. The
miserable lives may be prolonged, for friends of both parties regret this pro-
except in rare instances, all men cling I ceeding.
with equal tenacity to this earth- ...
ly existence. Why the situation ? The frontispiece picture in last week’s
Why should one-tenth of the population Dramatic News is a portrait of Mr. Alf.
of England be paupers ? That country Hampton, who is "one of the bright
has enjoyed the advantages of free trade comedians of Hamlin’s force comedy
for fifty years,and if all that is claimed for company.”
free trade be true,there should be no pan- ...
perism th-re. Everything necessary to Blanche Miller, who is making a suo-
sustain life should be cheaper in Great cess in “A Dark Secret,” wijl be known
Britain than elsewhere ; and still, we see next eeason under her own name, Alice
millions of people there starving for food, Allt.
freezing for want of shelter, and in -five ...
cases out of ten, for nothing else but -The Two Orphans” was recently pro- 
lack of employment. duced in New York with Kate Claxton

In his scheme for the amelioration of and Mrs. McKee Rankin in their original 
the condition of the poor of Eng- roles of Louise and Henriette. These 

neither ladies received cordial recognition and

262 Union St., St. John, X. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

---------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.---------

them into power, 
is said to be a good lawyer but as a pub- 

'A ÂHand a member of Parliament he 
isAt^hocking failure and he will be de
feated by an overwhelming vote. We 
say tiothing of the other candidate, Mr. 
Rankine, exi-ept that he must share the 

fate of his colleagues, and to express our 
re^f^that any business man of this city 
shoiilà be found in company with those 

Whd-are unfriendly to St. John interests.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla |clothier^

W.R. Russell r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

ZPZEZR/FTTIMZZESIs a concentrated extract of Sareaparllla,
Yettow Dock. Flpalssewa, Jlinipw Berries,
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every iDgredientbelng . A f|ül and empiété Une of
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it Is CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR»

It^p^bytooronghl, competentphar- NISHINGS always on hand, 
m^uts^n the most clreiui manner, by Special Bargains at this season 

a Combination, Proportion and | Of the year*

Process, giving to It curative power

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges,
1 Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

OUTFITTER. OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Received To-day, Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB SALE LOW BY-----

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs
-------- 1 CAR IaOAl

CANADIAN
A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.89 KINO STREET,

W. R. RUSSELL.
WM. B. McVET, Chemist823kI8A mRECT ™*TI0*'

how do the people of St. John city and 

county like the idea of paying $180,000 a

Peculiar 
To Itself

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.185 UNION STREET.
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co’s

D0NO0LA BOOTS and SHOES. JAMES ROBERTSON,1TOTIOB.
“SSEiS Læsssssæ *™XiF4 °»’

d,™ gggjg300 ICK CREEPERS.
It overcomes That Tired FeeUng, Creates an | ofD^d"janeuaryn^thr 18tU?

Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

O £3 A y$arelP direct taxation for the support of 
^ tHdTominion government ? Yet it is

We can fill letter orders very promptly.
/

’ tldrilitted that this would be one of the land General 
fii-st results of unrestricted reciprocity.

1 ji /It/s Admitted that if we had unrestrict
ed reciprocity with the United States the 

v :i tevea¥ie of Canada would be reduced by
v 11 #£%l^â|o»000 a year, which sum would

.'llWvezto be made up by direct taxation. 
lO e f^hete are 5,000,000 people in Canada 

* bow, and 60,000 people in the city and 

county of St. John, our share of this im- 
"t^et^onld be $180,000 a year, which 

•-’*>< Would probably be levied on the real 

3 t/X tlie countT- The value of the
of the city and county of St 

~ last year assessed at $13^60-
850^ and it may be $14,000,000 at the 

; «AI - 1 -'jirttenttime. It would take a tax of

dh every $100 of real estate in the 
city and county of St John to pay this 

tax ; in other words iho taxation of the
city of fit. John would be doubled onder from temptation, or if they

Booth
alliance with Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of

!, Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

nor enthusiastic applause.
~ 1 * * *

forms
antagonizes any political party or re
ligious denomination. He establishes 
“shelters” where those who are out of I by Gunter, the author of the book of the 
work can live for a sixpence a day, work same name, was produced for the first 
shops where they can earn that sixpence, time in New York on tbe 2nd inst. The 
until they obtain more remunerative opinion of the critics is that it has made 
employ ment,farms and factories to which an immense hit. 
they may be transferred from those * * *
workshops and finally colonies in Cana
da or Australia, where they may be em-1 is playing in the **Mr. Potter of Texas” 
ployed until they are able to employ company this season, 
themselves on their own land, in their * * *

shops, or find remunerative employ- Mr. Bradley, who played Jim
with Harkin’s company In St

“Mr. Potter of Texas” the latest play it purposes.

G. R. PUGSLEY 
Managing Director.

Hnnrl,QI WM W I VTOTICE ii hereto .give, that tt.mrt.w-

Sarsapari lia æ
■ 1 owing to tbe naid partnership and those due by

them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. ... Jan. 19th

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Wines, still and snarkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Lioueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualities.

King Hedley well known in St. John

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. |1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD A CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. It you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

V SUS. SOUSM. 1891.

the Pen- Signed

ment elsewhere.
The scheme of General Booth is one I John last season, is now with Fanny 

which we believe will prosper ; we Davenport in "Cleopatra" 
believe it will prosper because we be- * * *
lieye its controlling spirit is unselfish, 
because we believe few men live pro- Indies with the McDowell company. A 
cariously from choice, and because we ten weeks tour is contemplated, says the 
believe that few would continue in | Dramatic News, 

criminal courses if they were removed 
saw before

CARD.
JOHN H. FLEMING,ICO Doses

One Pillar
Emma Fassett bas gone to the West SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM :—Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

Boarding, Hack, Livery
and Sale Stables,

M. A. FINN.162 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and careful lat- 

tentien.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Minnie A. Victoreon, ft Boston amateur

R.C.B0URKE&C0.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.LADIESIn She Firelight.
The fire upon the hekrth le low.

And there is stillness everywhere ; 
Like troubled spirits here and there 

The firelight shadows fluttering go, 
And as the shadows round me creep,

A childish treble breaks the gloom. 
And softly from a farther room 

Comes : "Now I lay me down to sleep.”

A WAVE OF LIFESPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. Now is the tithe'to get 
your Cloaks Cheap.

A few more of those $1.75 Cape 
Cloaks, sewed seams, on hand.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Tfing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

I THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, JOSEPH R0D6ERS & SONS -----------------BY----------—>
(Limited.)(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
AMERICAN /

BEÎBBEB BOOTS /
fit everybody, cheap, all sises.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Cheap, Cheap, Cheap, Cheap. >

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.
CLYDE FITCH.CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.__________ And. somehow, with that little prayer

And that sweet treble in my ears.

or a sorrow, with a smile, or tear, or
thought. I shall feel my work has not And u I hew tkb child1»«men,

My mother’, faith «on», back to m«- 
Conohed »t her «« I mem to he.

And mother hoide-mrtao* «oh.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Tape, Dies.

SPRIN6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

O'* Continued.
Weldon braced himself in his box, 

and whipped some cold perspiration 
from his forehead. He noticed that the 
linen band was tight around his fingers, 
and then forgot them entirely.

"Ball one.”
“Ball two.”
“Strike one.”
“Ball three.”
“Strike two.”
"Strike three.”
There was a shout of encouraegment, 

and a new battler came up. 
men

Weldon give out? Would the man 
on the third base come in ? 
audience was breathless with excite
ment. Those on the grand stand stood 
up. So did those on the coaches. Yet 
every one was still. Madge Synnett was 
trembling violently.

The new batter took up his bat. 
The umpire put on a mask and 
watched more narrowly. The catcher 
was crouched close behind the batter.

“If another nn is made in this inning,” 
breathed Madge, dejectedly,“ and the 
score tied, the game is as good as lost!”

Madge’s hands were like ice; Rita had 
hold of them.

Weldon drew back and threw the ball 
right over the home-plate. The batter 
struck it straight It came high over the 
pitcher’s head, aimed for a spot between 
him and the centre field. The man on 
third base started for the home-plate. 
There was a low murmtir from the crowd. 
Weldon jumped and caught the ball in 
his left hand.

The batter was out, and the game was 
won!

Such shouts! such’rahing! each trem
endous clamor! Such a waving of color, 
and throwing up of hats! Such a pouring 
forth of people from stand and carriage! 
and such a weak, white hero as it was 
struggling against enthusiastic men who 
were determined to carry him triumph
antly off the field on their shoulders.

Farnsworth managed to get a carri
age to take his party home ; for the ex
citement of the end had been almost too 
much for the girls.

“ I always do enjoy these games so 
much,” Mrs Synnett was saying, “and 
then it’s so nice to be on the winning 
side. How brave Douglas Weldon was ! 
I do hope he hasn’t made his fingers 
worse.”

“ I shall never come to another ball- 
game as long I live,” said Madge. “I 
think they are brutal.”

There was silence for a few minutes ; 
then she exclaimed,—

“ Wasn’t he magnificent 1”
Farnsworth left them at their door, 

but promised to return for dinner.
Madge went straight to her own room, 

to get over her hysterical feeling by 
herselfl She sat down in front of her 
bureau and bad a general clearing out 
of all the drawers, and at the same time 
had a general clearing out of her heart 
and mind. When she had finished she 
felt rested and calm, and happy to have 
reached a firm decision at last She 
tried to think which of her dresses Doug
las had admired her moet in, but, not 
being able to remember his ever having 
mentioned any one particularly, she pat 
on the one that she thought he would 
like, and pinned on-his bit of color she 
had worn that afternoon with one of her 
little brooches. Then she went down-

*8i CARRIAGE SPRINGS, e
in

TIDDLEDY WINKS, 
PRINTING OUTFT8, 
ROUND COMBS,
LADIES SIDE COMBS, 
HAIRPINS,
COMBS of every description.

been done in win, so long as it accom
plishes this by true meafis. ”

They talked on very seriously. Mrs. CAMPBELL BEDS.,Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of our Manufactures. Please see 

that this EXACT MARK is 
on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Mild Cast Steel Castings.
Synnett forgot she did not wish to in- Oh, for an hour in that 4ear place 1

STj a”di mddevLtinkin? ,°1

Mrs. Hedder’e dinner, asked him if he 0h for a glim|We 0rmother’s facet
Yet, m the shadows round me creep, 
I do not seem to be alone—
Sweet magic of that treble tone 

And "Now I lay me down to deep.”

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS. r 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890,
were going.

“No” he answered : “I’m afraid Mrs.
Hedder didn’t like me. I made a mis
take. I was very enthusiastic over her
performance in the ‘School for Scandal,’ iÆi^^TmJari&î! t£ 

last winter, and fonnd she hadn’t acted -o«b,. £7 il
in it : it was the other leading amateur, expelled by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure

Madge and Weld m came back I *° f®1 Uood’8-________ _________

from the library.
Farnsworth if he would play some ac-1 gentleman -who recently passed a few 
companiments for her. He said he days in Hamilton, Ont, has disappeared 
would with pleasure, seme what surprised and foul play is feared. He had been 
at the request if they were not too dif- in the habit of displaying his money, 
ficult She chose some music, and took
np her violin and bow. She was very  ̂ Mmhx. Tb. .inti r.r-
aorry to have interrupted him and Rita, hjgrefte.JST 
she told herself, they had looked so very for the sa\e of saving 50c., to ran the rtofr
happy, hut ah= wanted to tell Ferns- ^fhffi’i,"êJ™^ll«»^r^«",î,rie.!e,* 

worth herself of her engagment. After
they had been playing a few moments, and whooping cough atone». Mothers, do not be 
she said, so low that no one else but he gLmîa.V. Bob»’ Site'tidn.' wüîun.

could hear, with the music,— West End. _______ _
"I wish to tell you something.” | Archbishop Fabre of Montreal, who

“What is it?” he asked, looking up at 1 ,iatJ been absent in Rome for 
her, and then back again quickly to montha> _arrjved in the city yesterday 
hi a notea, morning. He proceeded at once to the

“I’m engaged to Douglas Weldon.” cathedral and after holding servicee was 
•’Onch!” exclaimed Rita. Excuse me, preaented with „ address from the 

but that was awful." clergy in his palace.
Farnsworth was more careful; and I afternoon he proceeds 

the accompaniment went on cetrectly, I church of Notre Dame where a Te 
and Madge played, and waited. He I Deum WM Wanted and addresses pre- 
waa startled, and yet it was absurd Uented by the citirens-one in French 431 
him to be sa He had expected it when and one jn Englsh. 
he first met her, only somehow lately he 1

had become used to not thinking abont, ' ' „ • . ,
it It was a good match for her, but he 
was afraid they would not be happy.
That was their risk, not htS; yet he felt «printed iuai«loait. u. j»ordin«ly and if 
—without any reason, he toM himself— i, pü£ê?Tin:.. Market Sguare, a. W. Hoben, 
asjif it were hie too. Weldon could never I North B.4,8.if.MnJWeama. 

be in sympathy with this wonderful 
girl. It did not occur to him in the | Tfce 

light that Madge eonld never be in sym
pathy with Weldon.

“Well, have’you nothing to say?” ask
ed Madge.

Farnsworth was confused.

Furness Line.R AN and alter MONDAY, 341b November, 
v 1(490, cue trains of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday executed' as follows:—

V FRANK S. 1LLWOOD.
179 Union Street.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand. «18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

BELTING blood NOTICE.season the 
eeeenfulat

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—BETWEEN—ST. JOHN.

Day Express for H’f'x and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point da Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax
Express for Sussex............................................ 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 16JI

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.EDGE TOOLS. 7.10out? WouldTwo TAMiîe.tï5tiüls.Ip!,ïfTtrIîÎNtÿ

deceased, bsve been granted to the undersigned 
. All persoi.8 indebted to the estate^ are hereby 
required to mane payment to us and all persons 
having claims against the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

10.40
13.30

to the and SAILINGS FROM LONDON,8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

ZlS^P^RIVETS fully equal, if not 

I superior, to the beet Scotch 

■ Rivets.

TheThe J. C. McLaren Belting- Co. Madge asked Colonel Rogers a wealthy Southern
1J45 Tons, January 20 
1,172 " February 3
1,200 " “ 17

8. S. Dakara,
8.8. Taymouth Castlk,
S.S. Ottawa (new),

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. S. Damara, 1,145 Tons, February 7
S. S. Taymouth Castlk, 1,172 “ ,21
8. S. Ottawa (new), 1,200 March 7

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to posi- 
on of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

<9 hAs&vsgatjx ck° arutfa

7.15 o clock. Passengers from St.John for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock and 
take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run te 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening,

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

) Executors of the 
> last Will of S. T. 
) King, Deceased.

CHAS. W. KING, 

JAMES STRATON,

St. John Oyster House P. O. Box 464.
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

FRESH RAKED OYSTER8, 
CLAMS, &c.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents

each

time,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
tersts-i Qp.k--1 **

(Monday excepted).......
Accommodation from Point du Chene......
Day Express from Halifax.
Fast Express fro

MANUFACTURERS OF 9.36each

time,

Passknokrs can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight takeri at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

each

time,

12MNAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, S. B.

19.26
m Halifax.. 22.306 BLS. SM BLsÎ’fKÉSiY7RAKED 0?^

TERS just received, old stock all sold. Sales 
since close of navigation 1400 bile. d&sa£ixati&£tSRAed by steam from the locomotive.

eat-
5 BLS. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams, 

Jackson’s Celebrated Chowder sold by the' Quart 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

oror or All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTHNGBR,

Chief Superindendeil 

29th Dec, 1890.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 

per 

week.

Oysters Served in all Styles. 1828Established1828 Railway Onto, 
Moncton,N. B.,C. H. J ACKSON.

Telephone 16. J. HARRIS & CO.per

week.

per

week.
In the 
to the Telephone Subscribers (Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
PLEASE ADDTOYOURDIRECTORIEB:

Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
Laecnler, C. E., residence, Pad- 

dock street.
Morrieey, T. L., residence Pitt 8t. ^ M _ _ .
March, 1, Sec’y. School Trustees. Railway CAT WorKS, ,

- :24 Merritt, w. H., residence Golding *
street.

438 McCordock, W. J., residence 
Mount Pleasant.

426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street 
346 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange

street
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works,

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 

Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman,
Brussells street

446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor,
353 Main.

432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and
Com. Merchant, Nelson. __

448 Horton, H. & Son, Saddlery Hard
ware, 39 Dock street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street* iSt. John, N. B.

THE ALL RAIL LINE—AND--e----- i NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

•team Engines and Mill Ma-I THE PIONEER LINE

436 --------T(
430

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 

NEW YORK; &c.DAVID CON NELL. manufacturers of

Railway dais of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. A HISSING BANK UBHHB. THE SHORT LINE
__ Pwfceily

Sar.-mbi„ «IMpMttu been chineryHorses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice. will resume operations at an early 
The'Improved Lowell Turbine WatorWheel^hip I date, Which will be annouuced through

“ “’’fcastïïïs'. «to., .to 'tlle p

MONTREAL,

OTTAWA,Ayer, Maas., Feb. If.—The First Nat
ional Bank and North Middlesex Savinga 

“I beg your pardon,” he said; "yon I Bank are cloned today. H. E. Spaulding 
took me by surprise; but surely I need not j the cashier of both institutions is misa-

einoe Monday evening and 
nothing is known of his present where-Par*’ PH Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a

Portland Rolling Mill, I
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. ‘°4 *

TORONTO,passenger442

aad all points in Canada, the 

Western States and Pacific Coast.
tell you I wish yoû every sort of happi- ing 

ness.”
They played on for some time with abouts, 

out speaking again. Madge had 1 been
somewhat indifferent at first, but she in the matter and no statement can be 
finished the piece with feeling and obtained further than that they consider 
beauty. There was something humania-1 the bank perfectly safe, not a dollar or 

ing in her playing: it was that which bond on deposit having been touched, 
had always moved Farnsworth. When The books will be examined at 

he rose from the piano-stool they look
ed into each other’s eyes a moment as 
they had looked once before that day 
on the steps outside the house, and 
Madge said,—

“That is the last time. You must Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies
accompany me again.” that her son was Carried from the pit

Farnsworth wondered what she meant, j unable to move from acute rheumatism.
Weldon walked out with him when After using six bottles of MlNARD’S 

he went away. He knew Madge had LINIMENT her was able to go to work 
told Farnsworth.—she said she was | and has been well ever since, 

going to,—and Douglas felt that he 
must talk to some one, his happiness 
was so great Farnsworth congratulated 
him, and spoke warmly of Madge. He 
liked Weldon, and, in spite df the 
difference between them, he could 
appreciate his character.

“Am I not the luckiest man in the 
world?” the latter was saying, “Think 
of it, old chap! Madge Synnett, who
was always to me like one of the Muses, I of 16,000 coke, workers materialized yes- 
or all of them put together, loving a terday. There to harrdlv a man at work 
great matter-of-fact sort of a man like i* the whole district, outside of those 
me! I’m just wild with joy. I don’t employed by W. J. Rainey, and these 
know what to do with myself” to the number of 1000 are expected to

Meanwhile, Madge was breaking it to eome out today or the day following.
Rainey has now all his works guarded

MOtSS&JsMSHa
ng, and shapes of all kinds.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LBA VE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
kjssrSüi'sforSïis; ssevwws
yffice, Chubb’s Corner, or Union Station, Saint

The officers and directors are reticent ig Sawing
and Turning.

Haring the beet machines and work 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

SS^Jig Sawing done to any angle.

VIA EA6TPORT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at S p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

each®box explain» the 
ijaptoM. Also hew to

A. W. MoMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

These plUs we ve a wo ti
de rfU' discovery. U n- 
llfce My otuev- One 
PHI uDo< e. Children core * great variety ot 

diseases. This lnfor- men, we

In rLêtTân 

îtfrntke BARGAINSalone is worth 
tea tune* the cost. A 

me Ulastrated 
let sent free eon*

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. |[ÇÆ.Yorkto 811 point8 the Maritime

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop, cheap fares and low rates.
MANUFACTURE For farther information address

StOQfifl Engines, General ManagerÎ63 Broadway, New York,
it Compound, (for marine and land ^n.^Ijb/Co’s wharf rear of Custom House, 
urpeses), high or low speed. St. John, N. B.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Go.,
City Road.tala* valuable 

mation. Send 
l»r. I. 8. Job*

use nf Parsons’
One hex seat post

paid ftsr *Scls., nr *ve
boxes fer R1 In stamps, 
•e Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

ItU
On, M Caste* House
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known."

for
For the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 

the following Bargains : THE PIONEER LINE

Make NewRich Blood! weed Suits $4.00 Fp™” 5.50 
“ “ 5.00 “ 7.00

6.00 “ 8.00

7.50 “ 1000
9.oo “12,00 p™j8'

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough 

workmanlike manner. . . _
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith. Work done.

>F THE----- -

DOMINION.High, Low or

SMSMSfSteraED.
«< 0

II«I
k THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian’North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
rpiCKBTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
JL ville Junction and Boston.

'■I
fTHE «PROFESSIONAL. WINTER

Arrangement.Dr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,
158 OEKMAIM Ml BEET.

: Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

«•SC wniiiri stbike. I ONE TRIP A 
WEEK.

THE
PROPELLERS MADE.Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day. all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.

WINTER OVERCOATS.Tbeutaad mem are now oat, 
meThMmudiiibreare Expect- JOHN SMITH,sixteen

stain.
Later, Farnsworth returned for dinner, 

as he had promised.

FOB
BOSTON.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Darids St.. St. John, N. B.

ed. -------100 PAIRS OF-------

Cheap Tweed Pants. p
GREAT BARGAINS “

in every department. Special induce
ment in CUOTÔM WORK.

City Market Clothing Hall, A
51 CHARLOTTE STltEBT. "

J. E.HETHERINGTON
2&.

Soottdalk. Feb. 11.—The great strike
Madge was unusually silent, and they 

all seemed to feel more or less the reac
tion of the afternoon. While they were 
at the table a messenger-boy brought 
Mrs. Synnett an opera box for Friday 
night from Mrs. Van Ostrand. Farns
worth promised to join them, and Mrs. 
Synnett said she would send word to 
Mrs. Norris, and ask Douglas Weldon if 
he came in later, as she thought perhaps 
he would. When she said this she had 
to make an effort not ro look at Madge.

Weldon was not long in coming in ; in 
fact, he arrived soon after they had gone 
to the music-room. He was quite him
self again, and looking as unconscious 
that he was a hero in those women’s

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.'

QN and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer C^tmber-

ww for East port, Portland and Boston every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard. ,

■to This arrangement will continue until further 
■# notice, during which time the steamers will re- 
|% ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 

ensuing season’s business.
Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 

M a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for Eaet- 
Vjl port and Saint John.

Connections at Bastport with steamer Chas. 
Houghton" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

æX StRR^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
** I a B. LAECHLER. Agent

SkiSOur meten are all direct reading and m 
tested by the consumer at an' time. A 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. B. L JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney SU, Cor. of P incess, 

Telephone No. 466..SAINT JOHN. S. B.

PIANOS, SHORE LISTE RAILWAY.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

her mother. She did it characteristically. . ,. ..... -
“Mamma,” she aaid, “prepare for a byTinkerton detective., whoee ddty It is 

shock, but please don’t aay anything. t0 keep the labor agitators and strikers
I’m engaged to be married." dist“« fram Plents and em"

“Oh Madgel a ho to?” ployes. Trouble is expected as the
Madge laughed at the absurdity of strikers are aroused and they may 

the question. make an attack on Rainey's wbrks at
“You’d never guess,” she said, merrily. | enY moment. __________

“It’s Douglas Weldon.’,

DE. CRAWFORD, IJN'HL further notice trains wHHeave St. John
ing in St. Steuben at (1.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

T.Youngclaus"L. R. C. jP., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. N WILKINS & SANDS, Oct. 4tn, 1890.PROPRIETOR.OCULIST, A.T.BUSTIN, gsNOTICE. 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

IF-A. I IN’T IlfcTG-.

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

HOTELS.38 Dock Street.For Over Fifty T
Mrs. Synnett, now it had come, could I MBa winslow’b SootHnre^SYnuphM^^n^ used -x^oTICE. whereby given that tf0err^earIjtyneer^itp

8ca'ritys“ ÏÏiîSSLi wished. EEBSBHSBfJ ^
When will it be?” SSiS? tte°"

-Mamma, dear, don’t hurry so. 11

don’t know when. The engagement is to I and ask for "Mra*k^'^13low'a Soothins 8yrap' 
be kept perfectly quiet for some time.” an u eno° er 

“I knew it last Friday,” said Mrs. Syn-1 LumbkhiKg.—Mr. Dow «fields, $ prom

inent Miramichi lumberman, whb came 
Madge laughed. “Why, I only accept-1 to the city yesterday says that the snow 

ed him to-night*” in the burnt lands averages five.feet’ hot
“Oh!” is lighter in the deep woods. He says
Bita had come and put her arms that few, if anyj operators are now haul- 

around Madge and kissed her. She ing from the stamp, but are engaged in 
waited until they went np stairs togeth- hauling from the yards. It is his opin
er, before she spoke. Then she said,— ion that all the crews will come out ear- 

“Tell me all about it, Madge, I’m so hy as the yards will be hurried in as 

happy for you!,’ soon as possible.—Fredricton Gleaner.
And the two girls sat and talked for . .....__ .

hours. c^kef amUtî^dCT.SLhï^in ’
Jnet as Rite had crept into bed,Madge REMEDY., f,,,

called softly through the open aS'kuiwS

way,— | West End.
“Rita, haven’t you anything to tell 

me?”
“No,” said Rita, hesitatingly.
“Really?” asked Madge.
“No, not yet,” answered Rita.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
eyes as an old heroic statue is. His hand 
was in a sling, and he seemed only to be 
ashamed, and embarrassed by it.

The girls waited and let Mrs. Synnett 
make the congratulatory speech. Weldon 
turned to Madge as soon as it was polite.

“What abont my bet?” he asked, look
ing handsome and strong and powerful 
against anything.
Madge smiled honestly up into his face, 

and put her hand into his left one.
“You’ve won both,” she said.
“Madge,” he whispered,,' come into the 

hall, where I can kiss you.”
Mrs. Synnett was watching them 

, furtively, but she was not yet certain, 
j She had been suspecting they were en. 
gaged for the last week, but she could 
not tell, Madge was so peculiar, so differ
ent from other girls,

Farnsworth was telling Rita some plots 
he had for stories. It was a way he had 
of telling beautiful and subtle‘fehort stor
ies which he never wrote. He meant to 
but, somehow or other, he 
accomplished half that he meant to do. 
He always felt a story so thoroughly 

„ as he told it, Rita used to think it as
intime remedy torgilSj good as going to a play to listen to him. 

ErïlEclra'E^Shebuf He told’her he would give her a plot 

SSmSî». uünfnWesknst* pecuiisi for a long story and she should put it 

I urdwiy by i prescribe itsnd feel safe away in her head, as a present from him, 
WSSnoSi* MSBST— lV and use it some time. He repeated the 

ifeSSSSto* outline of a strong original story, and 

pbicb 81.00. added a detail here and there.
------------------- I “ But so many of your stories end sad-

North Biitisl OM MOiCOlttlO i y - Because it to natural for some storiea

to be Bad. There are always happy ones 
to read, too. It depends on what sort of 
people you write about whether your 
story is sad or happv. Your story, 
their story, must end according to their 
characters. If you write of people who 
would, according to theft nature and 
conduct, mar their lives, and yet 
in your book show them to make them 

Ag6Ut instead, your writing is false and 

---------------  for valueless.”
• MnnAWAWJSSaaap “AM «ee-.be ..a.

"! d° not altogether disregard the ad- 
vice my dear old father gave me to al- 
ways end my novels happily, because, be 
8aid| he never recommended a book to 
any one to read that did not end ‘all

“What are you aiming at in your writ

ing ?,’
„ . tV . . „ ,. , “Well.at present I am working to have

the lnt C‘nldi‘° people «« what is sweet and what is bit- 

Æ'SSSSSlirïiS! ter in life, hoping they will see, besides, 

mannerümtjre must ever be glad to hsten’’-fler. the w ig^om 0f choosing the sweet. I am 
‘•'His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappomt- not trving to teach, but I want to suggest 

S'.”“iSS“ilT «"Sir' doriiTïïb^ôt My aim in life—if I dare to say I have 

-"■^iShV^br.un, through 11 te. one-is to help people. If by my book 

centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman* i can pass honestly an idle hour, driveIS^BSS^SSSTlSt S33S&& | .way, te a few moments even, a burden

J.TÂVmcMILLAN. St. John, 
and mailed to any address or receipt of price, <65 

l cents.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEHSTTIST. SHJASri.AKNM0«ALD' k| Those of our patrons who can con- 

w veniently have their work done early 

will find it to their advantage to place 

their orders at once and avoid the

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot. Boston, New York and NovaSeotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No puns spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Pyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

nett
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the spring rush.

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- I---------------------
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and : 
humors of the seerc aona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

DR. H. C. WETMQRE, "iSWRSMS s7h!uS£sn£
-5- DELICATE CHILD ■€—

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.HATS.DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

foulCA

to Victoria HotelWringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at 50e. a Week.

J. W. MANCHESTER, 

M. O. C. V. 6.,
EARLY SPRING STYLES

ENGLISH STIFF HATS
Nice Assortment.

Ver« Natty

BLOOD BETTERS. ------------

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEMT* Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations aOd 

Landings pass this Hotel every five

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at 8L John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street. F. A. CTOIIiTIES,

34 Dock Street.
GERARD G. RUEL, team boat 

minutes.D. MAGEE’S SONS,CAUSEY & MAXWELL,ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, dtc.,
3 Pugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

T. EILBUBN A CO., Proprietors. Tonate
Not Fob the Public’s Convenience.— 

Under CapUin McCaffrey’s guiding hand 
the ferry steamer has failed for several 
evenings to make regular tripe. The 

made from-

NMi ALL PROFIT*.
Market Square.„ snug little fortunes hire been made at 

K won. .tor us, by Anns Page, Austin, 
^Texae. and Jno. Bonn, Tofcdo, Ohio. 

‘*e’- eut- Others are doln gas well. Why

(nV^ 9B tt home, wherever you are. Even be-
7 V 7 V N ^Fginners are eailly earning from 9b toL. A, Z W SlOa day. All ages. We .how you how
T- Y 1 L and start you. Can work In epere timer r « W or all the time. Big money for work-

ere. Failure unknown among them. S NEW and wonderftil. Partlcolari free. 
H.Hallettkfe Co.,Box S SO Portland, Maine

«Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

4
Ladies Skating Boots

$1.75, $2.25 and $2.50.

ar6000. OO a year U being made by John It.
, tioodwIn.rroy.N.Y.jit work for 0». Header, 
you may nut make at much, but we can ‘ teach you quickly bow to earn from $6 to 

' 910 a clay at the start, and more aa you go 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 
[America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your time,or a pare momenta only to 
' the work. All la new. Great pay SLKK for 
every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PAKTICULAHS FltEE. Address at once, 
STINSON A CO., POBTLASD, MAlAB.

ft"What -In ,,, mem by 'not i't'"' I hahVaat edV’ B.. J eight mine toe 

a Ijttle mournfully.
Madge could not sleep; and several 

hours after their talk she heard an only 
half-suppressed sigh from Rita’s room.
She started to speak again, bnt changed 
her mind.

*G. R. PUGSLEY. Li. B. x
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ao.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, 8ti John, N. B.

Misses Skating Boots
$1.25 and $1.50.

dnle time. c ftstone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

IOBBINO EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

CAFE ROYAL, sNe StuMlew of Doubt.
f

Hsgyanl’i Yellow Oil.
A Slight Impediment. I ^his great internal «id external remedy always

Fatber-Mr. Qnlckriee bas been com- “'tX‘ tero2?y^=t

ing here for some time. Hasn’t he pro- *EÏÏ»aV2lff' ™d
posed yet ? everywhere. Price 25 cents. Hagysrd’s Yelluw

Daughter—I don’t know whether he 0iL __________________
has or not, because it is so difficult for Banker*» Banquet,
him to make himself understood. A very pleasant banker’s banquet may produce

Father—I didn't know be was a baah- .VÆ,'
fui man. w|U’ Jch faod. ^ ÎW^Burd^ood

Daughter—He isn’t ; bot he used to be if^manent “d reUtiii. ear. for dyepepai. or
indiration ip m form. .The proprietor, su-—— 
tee it to cure dj.pep.1. or return purobaae

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEATH SERVED AT AT.T. HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.

G. B. BALLET,
108 King Street.Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer’s Building.

SIS
« irder Slate at A. Q. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.
TO EE CONTINUED.

GARDENIA.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Ijf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ko ht. Mai well, 
38?» Union st NOTICE.W’. Caubby. 

Mecklenbnrir et.
400 BBM.biM,°|urrM
been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices ou oil in return for their confidence.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.H. G. BOWES & CO., WILLIAM CLARK.
———,— n

Canadian Express Co.
-------0------ . * . Meaaur.8 used for trade purpose., a. well as for

General Express Forwarders, Ship- iSTifd.“.3noc.h.‘.m“f ÙÎ 
ing Agents and Custom House j-rej&ïUtfSKX

Brokers. 3T2E Ï
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of | and measures for inspection when called upon to

Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- "Original for the Trader pnoted at the head
îïïÿss ttsr,r^rtpatod’

• eSssSsjsMys^DJpp sak»jaBsgayy.aertag.

era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest ever unless stamps covering the fuU amount of 
^iSMfottaeiùrop, vi. (W .OteU ^

di!SOT?y intti"re“'un”nn»:tioii with the for foîi^foîvîS yS«re,«nd in order to swum their 
w.X.U.-.?Sr..,Br,Uiu„d te. 0-ti- | Si^r

SaSttOi! Liverpool, Montrai Qu.bo. I

.:s;;.bhid,spt,r ‘“™dcd 10 “4

Invoices required for Goods from Canada inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
S”«sr“d’‘rr^oxE. sr^”towo~

A"'‘B"&Juhh.N.E.- A‘™*1 I

V
Capital $10,000,000. wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work inMONEYIE*

W# famish everything. We start you. No risk. You esn devote 
your spare moments, or ell your time to the work. This Is an 
eedltiynsw leaded brings wonderlhl success to every worker, 
beginners are earning from 98S to 9*0 per week and upwards, 
23 mote after a little experience. We can furnish you the em-

esssrirK1 2 r&TJXOhass

70 Prince Wm. street,

D- R. JACK-
Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

OATS.
bti, teey tiSSRSâ ÏSgt? wé; M 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. 1». NIIATFOKD,

MESURAI. MANAGER.

a hrakeman on the elevated road.

Try it. ___________________

Familiar Family Friends.NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

them dying and the other recovering. ----- -
Mrs. Cyphus nursed the children and was k BAG OF FLOOB.
taken ill, being removed to the V. G. Ae a general renovating tonic and purifying

tumor of the lunge, and he died yeeter- like » bw of flout fa »_poor men'sfamlly.'
day. Thus both the father and mother Uuys Mr. John Baunder. MYMtvill., One.the
of the children were in the hoepitol at °f“°« >"» tU. B. b. B. th. tetter r.u are, 
the same time, and previous to the hue-1 Sever» Cold Cared,
band’s death the sick wife was wheeled dbab Sirs,—My mother was attacked with in
to the male ward to bid her husband a flammation of the lungs Which left her very weak 
last faroweE-Halifax Herald. swjj tnf •Sb?Sl2iS£?iiSrl&l

0 Afisrt?jsft.,ar£a
relief by the use of Nasal Balm. It never falls. | Kwnbpy. 50 SmUk Ave.. Hamilton. Ont.

leemed. I desire but one 
hSVA^lUready taught artd provided

sun tel

Stoerger’sW. N.DeWITT,w'- A SONG OF THE TEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Celebration Street, 81. John. If. B.
All orders promptly attended to. STOVES FITTED UP PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.THOS. DEAN, Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

at^W^W"1 'ine PCrM,m"r
Fftimatee given when required.

HEP AIES A SPECIALTY
Prices to suit the times.

13 and 14 City Market.

e”sii
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prioes, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. BNTRANCÏ ON CRA1L0TTI ST<

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of BEAM’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1157.) Saason from Sept to May.

Telephone.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA | And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. Is Guaranteed

À JS8ÉI

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS. SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWÈLS. 
They are milo.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness, Failing Memory 

Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

HAZELTOH’S
VITALIZES.

velopment.Loss of Power, NigntEmissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. fg^Brarj 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZEIJTON,
Graduated Pharmieiet. 308 Yonge St, 

___________  T(ntpnto,Ont,
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{■ D LOWS
Worm syrup

BUI.DUCK BLOOD
Bitters

URDOCK
FILLS
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FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
----------AT----------

Harold Gilbert's.

fnbHcatloti».
The Gfeat Taboo, by Grant Allen, is a 

story of the adventures of a younu 
Englishman and Englishwoman cast 
away ou one of the Marquesas islands, 
inhabited only by cannibals, with the 
exception of a castaway Frenchman, 
and by whom all three are accounted 
to be gods. The story is no less absorb
ing than the tales of Rider Haggard and 
William Westall, but is told in a man
ner peculiar to Mr. Allen. The story 
should have many readers in Canada, 
for aside from its freshness and origin- 
alty, it has an added interest in the fact 
that its author is a Canadian, a native 
of Hamilton, Ontario. Sold by J. & A. 
McMillan.

William Bryce of Toronto has issued 
an edition of General Booth’s Darkest 
England and the way out of it, some 
450 pages, at the remarkably low price 
of 25 cents. General Booth is putting 
his scheme in prâctice by which he 
hopes to elevate the millions of poor 
in that country from the slough into 
which they have fallen. The book gives 
a full account of how it is hoped that 
this may be effected, and at the low 
price at which it is sold will have many 
readers. Sold by J. & A. McMillan.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS, 

February, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month ol January at 8 
o'clock in the evening a« follows:
Wednesiny 18th, Cnrletnn Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday 19th, The Union Lodge of Portland No.

SPIRIT Of THE TIMES. 

Skating.
AUCTION SALES. the both nrnu Ai.it MB THIRD A BIXFF.for Bale.

A Newcastle Man Falla to WbMt the 
Pharmaceutical Examiner» at thla 
City.

As everybody knows the pharmaceu
tical examinations were held January 
29 and 30, and as we all remember there 
were several of the candidates “plucked.” 
Among the number failing to reach the 
required standard was a young man 
from Newcastle. He keeps a little drug 
store np there and is a graduate of the 
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. It 
was bèeessary for him, however, after 
graduating, to pass registry examina
tions at St. John so that he would be 
permitted to practice in New Brunswick, 
and so this young man presented him
self before the N. B. examiners on the 
29th of January last He banded in an 
excellent paper in English and was to 
have taken chemistry in the after- 

Bnt at noon he rushed ex-

A High Claes Entertainment at Senator 
Boyd’e Residence, In Aid of Lady 
Tilley’s Hospital Nbme Scheme.

The musicale held in the palatial resi
dence of Senator John Boyd last evening 
was the most brilliant and successful 
entertainment of the kind ever held in 
St John. Notwithstanding the fact that 
several hundred people were present, all 
were comfortably accomodated in the 
spacious and elegant rooms of this large 
and tastefully famished residence. Mrs.
Boyd, who is well known for her kind 
and charitable disposition, bad organized 
this grand entertainment herself, in aid 
of Lady Tilley’s praiseworthy scheme for 
the establishment of a staff of district 
nurses at the general public hospital, 
and the providing of suitable quarters 
for them to reside in there.

The musical talent, which contributed 
to make the entertainment such a rich 
treat to the guests of the evening,includ
ed a good proportion of the best players 
and singers in St John. The pro
gramme contained twenty numbers. It low.” 
opened with a chorus by the choir of St 
David’s church, after which solos were 
given by G. S. Mayes,Miss Jennie Yonng,
Mrs. Gilchrist, Mies Pidgeon, Miss Clara 
Quinton, Miss Hancock, A. H. Lindsay,
Tom DanieLMiss Godard,(instromental), 
and L. W. Titus; duets by Mrs. J. R.
Armstrong and G. L. Robinson, Mrs. W.
S. Carter and L. W. Titus, Misses Ger
trude Allison and Agnes Thome (inatrur 
mental), W. H. and Mrs. Horne, Mrs.
Gilchrist And L. W; litas, W. A. And 
Mrs. Ewing (instrumental); violincello 
solo by Miss Bowden ; selections by the 
Treble clef and the Emergency previous few days.

The examiners immediately wrote to 
the Philadelphia college to enquire if a 
diploma had been won by such and such 
a man, and a day or two ago they re
ceived answer that he had passed very 
creditable examinations. To them, 
therefore, there could only be one con
clusion, that the Philadelphia college of 
Pharmacy does not amount to much, 
and in view of 
another important consideration,that the 
drug business is a dangerous one for an 
inexperienced hand to engage in, they 
will take legal proceedings against the 
Newcastle man whose establishment at 
that place is still in operation.

Bâtit N. 6. Stock and City Bonds Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent» each lime or fifty cent» a week. Pay
able in advance.

AB THK PALACE.

The first laces of the N. B. A. Skating 
Association were not as successful as the 
entries warranted. And the reason for 
this was that Gibson of Marysville, Pat- 
tison of Dartmouth, and Carroll of Pictou 
didn’t materialize. T. Irvine the speedy 
Sb John skater was sick and so was Geo. 
Brown who bad a match on with Kearns. 
Carson took four of the events and 
proved himself Still to be a good ope.

The events wére as follows :
220 y aids,—Starters, Carson, Condon, 

Hefferon. (1) Carson; (2) Hefferron. 
Time 25 sec.

One mile boys,—Starters, W. Dunbrack, 
J. McCormick, O. Irvine, J. Clancey. 
Dunbrack fell towards the end and 
knocked doyn Irvine, Clancey winning 
in 3.54} ; Irvine second.

Carson won the three miles as he liked 
in 11.141-6 ; Davidson second.

Cbas. Gillespie took the half mile back
ward from W. Lockhart in 1.40.

The 3-mile race between G. A. Brown 
and A. Kearns did nof come off, owing 
to the illness of Brown.

Carson wbn the half-mile from David
son, Condon and Hefferon in 1.36 3-5.

Clancey wen the 2-mile boys race from 
Dnnbrack by a body, McCormick was 
third. Tin$e 7.44.

Carson and Heffron jumped the 
hurdles, the. former winning in 29 2-5.

Chas. Glfiespie defeated Condon in a 
half-mile race in 1.39. The officials 
were: R,JL Watson, C. E. O’Reilly and 
A. Walker, jidgea ; H. H. Ring referee ; 
T. Roderick and L. Berryman, timers; 
H. H. Pitt,starter.

BY AUCTION.
0l SATURDAY, theltib tort., at 12 o’clock it 
RSHARKSBANKf». B. STOCK. 4 City.6 cor
O Oenu Bondi, SU*» 0Mb, doe 1816. 1 do. do.
IN», doe 1911. « Provincial 4 wr cent, *500 «ch, 
doe 1925. 2 Jocxm. 6 wr^nt. art!**'

Auctioneer.*

rpUG"8T. JOHN" FORSALE. ALL FITTED 
1 up with New Steel Boiler and Shaft. Nearly 

all Machinery new. Also Pipe Condenser in first- 
class order. For further information enquire of 
R. C. ELKIN, Water street.

10.

iros. & Co.,Feb. 11,1891. ITOR SALB.—TWO HOUSES SITUATED ON 
r Main St. nearly opposite the Street R^ilwaY; 
transfer office. This locality is one of the most 
central places for doing busiu 
buildings are three stories high and contain three 
first-class stories. For particulars apply on the 
premises te JAS. CRAWFORD

Valuable and Desirable Freehold 
Boute and Promises For Sale.

eESftiLoLSoiav&iSSfc

The lot has a frontage on Germain street of 85
rt>5,T=,Thl.r p«“,,nr.br,‘CïoTt- th. ond.r-

15sâd 5 February, A. D„ 1891.
CHAS. W. KING. oOf th,

JAMES STRATON.) Kins, deceased.

61 and 63 King Street The largest and beat assorted stock of FURNITURE will be on 
exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent, lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

C^OR SALE.—That freehold lot of land, 25 x 100 
T fronting on Brussels street, near Richmond, 
adjoining to and South of Breen's Tailor shop. 
Apply to Alex. Ballentine, Esq., or M. T. Hicks, 
50 Exmouth street. NEW PATTERNS

64 KING STREET.------ IN----------CV)R SALE.—FREEH OLD LOT AND BUUJJ- 
L ings, situate on Cedar street. North End, 
lot 50 feet on Cedar street, running back to 
Street Railway grounds 150 feet; good house 
containing 8 rooms besides pantries and wood- 
house; workshop, water on the premises, good 
barn, two stalls, well fitted up; large garden 
in rear with fruit trees, fine soil for vegetables, 
everything in good repair. Terms Reasonable. 
Apply to H. 8. FRENCH, Agent, on the premises, 
or IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY, 134 Prince 
William Street.

SKAKER FLANNELS. Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK!-------

noon.
cidedly into the hall and drew out a 
telegram which read as follows:—

“Come home at once. Charlie veryWANTED. Pink Striped, Pink 
Checked, Blue Stripe, 
Blue Plaid, Blue, Pink 
and G-old Stripe, Blue, 
Pink and G-old Plaid, 
and ten other com
bination of colors.

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

On first thought the examiners were 
lenient but as one of them, noticed the 
name of a “well known” physician at 
the bottom of the telegram he became 
auspicious and put the Newcastle young 
man under a series of interrogatories 
which led to his being requested to con
tinue his examinations. He waited 
oyer but failed to pass. And to probe 
the matter still farther the examiner 
telegraphed to Newcastle and received 
word-back-that. while, .the Qiarliq jn 
question w«s sick with rheumatism," L 
had been rapidly recovering daring the

number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
CLARKE, KERR~& THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

L., care Evening Gazrttk. rpO PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD 
1. and Cherry CABINET, witn “Sort” Drawers 
and Galley Top. It has 21* Irawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided nto *hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The »op is 
arranged for double çalleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
Nell appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

A Fact to be Considered.
A well known representative of a big 

shirt and collar concern in Boston, who 
is now at St. John, said in the course of 
conversation this morning 

“I am surprised at the idea of the Can
adian people wanting unrestricted re
ciprocity between their country and the
United States. I would say keep your
tariff up as 
for I am

Îp™.7
Peters street

pOUNTY AGENTS WANTED.—APPLY TO 
‘SfANUFACTUR.RT, LIJB niS.C0;N R

FOUND.
heWA3RJSSS5aïïlTL^Î,1Y Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

high as possible, 
protectionist. 

You cannot; compete with Boston or 
other United States cities, and would be 
swamped in the attempt. Give all the 
employment yon can to your own people 
and let me tell you there are now in 
Boston alone 40,000 unemployed hands.

Cream Shaker, 
White Shaker, Plain LET Y01 MOTHM-LAffquartette.

During an intermisssion Sir Leonard 
Tilley made a few remarks in regard to 
the abject of the fund which Lady Tilley 
is engaged in raising, and he thanked 
Senator Boyd and Mrs. Boyd for their 
valuable assistance in the movement.

Dr. William Bayard, who was after
wards called upon to speak by Senator 
Boyd, thanked the ladies for the good 
work they were trying to do for the ad
vancement of the usefulness of the 
hospital Dr. Bayard, being a hospital 
commissioner, was also able to tell some 
interesting reminiscences concerning the 
hospital and its work.

At the cloee of the concert light re
freshments were served by a committee 
of gentlemen. Mrs. Boyd’s musicale 
will be long remembered by all who en- 
oyed the privilege of being present.

AT VICTORIA.

This evening the big tournament is on 
at the Victoria rink, and Lamb and _. - -
Breen will contest for the three mile PlTlK QUO. I 13111 üiU8 
championship and $50 a side. Other 
interesting events have been arranged. jjJJjQjjgp

DALTON ACCEPTS.

E. Dalton accepts the challenge of 
Earle Scovil to skate a one or two mile

sss srtirs mJttStntia:
Light Co., steps will be taken for its recovery.

FROM 1st MAY 
flat wth six orçeven 

t moderate. Ad-rooms, in central locality, ren 
dress "D,” Gazette office.

M7ANTED-A HOUSE ÜENTRALLY UF 

67 Dorchester St.

pick out your wife’s clothes; but you pick out 
your own; you’ve got to wear them, nobody 

else.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Have you thought out the summer’s 
career in style for yourself? Got some spring 
goods in now, more coming, will have plenty to

AMUSEMENTS.Advertisements under this head inserted 
tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a wsek. 
Payable in advance.

clothing a specialty 97 St. James street.

V
We are still Hemming

Pillow C&S6Sy Damask Clothe 
Napkins, etc.

Monday, loth, wo shallhavo 
the first SPRING OPENING 
of Dress Materials, Cloth, 
Prints, etc.

this and
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE

At D. HARRIS, English Optican,53 Germain St.

suit you and everybody.The Rieur.
GOSSIP OF THK BOXERS.

Little faith is taken in the challenge 
of Jim Hall, the Australian, to Bob 
Fitzsimmons. It emanatesjrom Parson 
Davies.

Champion John L. Sullivan, after 
loudly proclaiming that he would give 
Siavin $3,000 to stand before him six 
rounds, recedes from his position when 
the Australian accepts, and announces 
that he has “quit the ring.”

Mick Dooley, the big Australian, is on 
ship bound to Frisco, with the end in 
view of matching with Bob Fitzsimmons 
in a finish fight. He will hardly secure 
a battle' with the middle-weight 
champion though, as Bob refuses to tight 
anybody over the 154-pound limit, and 
Dooley can’t fight 166.

One week from to-night the California 
Athletic Club will reopen its doors with 
a star event in the meeting between 
George LaBlanche and John L. Herget 
(Yeung Mitchell). Both men have 
trained hard for the meeting and a stiff 
contest is certain to result.

Jim Corbett’s friends are anxious about 
his physical condition. His stomach 
has been troubling him considerably of 
late, and they fear he may not be right 
when . he faces Jackson in May. The 
colored man is in far from good shape 
though,and the men may break even on 
that score,

Lovers of science glove fighting will be 
greatly^ pleased to learn that Dixon and 
McCarthy are to meët. Wednesday the 
Hudson County Athletic Club, tele
graphed Tom O’Rourke that McCarthy 
had accepted the club’s offer of a $4,000 
purse for a meeting under the conditions 
of the Puritan Club on the night of the 
20th. P’Rourke accepted for Dixon, and 
the colored boy, has resumed training.

Liberal* Cwnervntlve Committee».
This evening the Liberal-Conservative 

committees of Lome and Lansdowne 
wards wiH meet at 8 o’clock sharp in 
Temple of Honor hall, Main street.

The Duflferin ward committee will hold 
forth at Bostwick’s hall, and as a grand 
rally of this ward will be made, all the 
electors are specially invited to attend.

W. H. LYTELL CO.
N€OVII„, FRASER & CO.,

Cor. King and Germain Street.YyANTED^AyRNBRAL SERVANT. AP-
TYRAWING AND PAINTING.-MISS. ELLIS 
JLF commenced her new term on the 9th inst—
tjMstissstiSSfliste
Studio, Oddfellow»' Hall, Union street.

This Year»» Exhibition.
The exhibition association directors 

met yesterday afternoon. Several com
munication» were read and referred to 
committees. Messrs. W. F. Burditt and 
Ira Cornwall were appointed delegates to 
the annual meeting ©T the Canadian As
sociation of Fairs and Exhibitions to be 
held at Hamilton, on the 25th and 26th 
of the present month.

Upon the recommendation of the com
mittee on standing committees, the fol- 
•owing were selected :—

Grounds and buildings—James Rey
nolds, C. A. Everett, J. M. Johnson, W. 
F. Burditt, G. Murdoch, Wm. Shaw and 
T. W. Peters.

Gates and tickets—A. L. Law, J. M. 
Johnson, W. M. Jarvis, T. W. Peters.

Special attractions—W. C. Pitfield, G. 
W. Jones, C. A. Everett, J. F. Robeitson.

Art, science and mechanical design, in
cluding also natural history and geology, 
mining and mining machinery—Geo. 
Robertson, f. McAvity, John McMillan, 
C. N. Skinner, M. Coll, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, J. C. Robertson and Gilbert 
Murdoch.

Manufactures, including machinery— 
J. C. Robertson, Wm. Greig,R. B, Emer
son, Jas, Pender and W. F. Burditt.

Agricultural and horticultural pro
ducts—Wm. Shaw, 8. 8. Hall, A. C. 
Smith, W. F. Burditt, T. B. Hanington.

Live stock—J. M. Johnson chairman, 
and commitee to be nominated by 
the Agricultural Society.

Fisheries and fishing apparatus—W. 
H. Thome, chairman.

Prize lists, diplomas and medals—S. S. 
Hall, W. M. Jarvis, W. F. Burditt, James 
Rourke and William Shaw.

Appointment of judges—C. A. Everett, 
H. J. Thome, W. M. Jarvis, S. 8. Hall 
and J. M. Johnson.

Reception—W. M. Jarvis, C. A. Everett 
H. J. Thorne, M. Coll

Lodgings and refreshments—J. McA. 
Hutchings, W. C. Pitfield, J. T. Logan 
and R. B. Emerson.

Finance—H. J. Thome, G. Robertson, 
McAvity, J. Reynolds, W. Greig.

Printing, advertising and stationery— 
Alex. Macaulay, T. McAvity, A. L. Law 
and J. F. Robertson.

A committe was appointed to under
take the work of securing exhibits from 
the British possessions and from for
eign countries. Messrs. T. W. Peters 
and Geo. Bobertson were named and 
given power to add to their number.

Committees were appointed to confer 
with the city council and the local gov-
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plANOS ANDORSANSTUKEDjREPAIRED 
low. tf'ntiateot work,’also Pi.uo.

l end 10 Chi Oman's Hill. 2 doors from Union.
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Across the seAB. O. De Wolf,an old and respected 
‘ citizen of Liverpool, N. 8. was found 

dead is bis bam last week. He was ap
parently in the best of health one hour 
before, and attending to his duties as
usual. ______

Mb. Tilley C alder, of Fairbavenjished 
up a patriarchal lobster the other day. 
The crustacean measured thirty-eight 
inches from tip to tip of claw, and it was 
thought would weigh almost thirty 
pounds.—fit. Andrews Beacon.

Prof. Hkbschkl Smith, has been lect
uring at Fort Lawrence. The Sackville 
Poet says:—Prof. Herschel is a name ae 
yet unknown in many parts,but to judge 
by his masterly and vigorous effects h«- 
is not likely to remain so much longer.

Schooner Nellie Clarke is loading 
lumber at Randolph & Baker’s mill wharf 
for New York. The lumber is being 
hauled acroes the ice, from where the 
South Bay mill stool, to the vessel. 
The cargo is being shipped by E. G.
Dunn. ______ _______

Mas. John Boyd, while regretting that 
Professor Ford’s name was inadvertently 
omitted from the programme, desires to 
thank the ladies and gentlemen who so 
generously assisted her in the musicale, 
in aid of the Lady Tilley hospital nurses
fund. : ______

A Grand Liberal-Conservative Rally 
will take place at Carleton this evening; 
when Hon. Geo. E. Foster will discuss 
the political situation, and the principles 
of the present Dominion Government 
Everybody m the West side should
attend.______ _______

A Photograph of the new warehouse 
built on Pettingill wharf, was sent to 
New York yesterday to the company 
who ran the steamer Valencia to this 
port Captain Sherman, the agent for 
the company here, says that a first class 
boat is soon to be pat on the route.

Arrived at Gibralteb.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co’s Steamship “Empress, 
of India,” which left Liverpool on the 
8th inst with the first of the series of 
“Globe Circling Excursions,” arrived at 
Gibraltar yesterday and is now on her 
trip up the Mediterranean Sea.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Macaulay Bros. & Co.
-APPLY TO 86 COBURGQIRLWANTBD.

MONEY TO LOAN. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

LAST PERFORMANCE

To-Morrow Afternoon.
DEATHS.JEaSBSeSar'*® Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 8EQEE—After a lingering illness, af his r sidence 
Durham street. Indian town, on the 11th inst., 
Mr. James W. Segee, a well-known resident 
of the North End.

‘Funeral will be on Shnday, 16th inst., at 
2 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.
WILSON—At Partridge Island, on the 12th init., 

of congestion of the lungs, CapL Hendrie Me* 
Ewen Wilson, (of the Salvation Army) in the 
23rd year of his age, third eon of Mr. James 
Wilson, keeper of the Island light 

.JEW-Funeral from Reed’s Point wharf at half
past 1 o’clock on Sunday next. Friends and ac* 
quaintances are respectfully invited to attend. 
WILM0T—At Belmont. Sunbury County, on the 

12th inst., Hon. Robert Duncan Wilmot, aged

‘Funeral will take place on Sunday next at

able in advance. The last chance to tee this magnificent product-

street

Church St.

The curtsin will rise at 2 o’clock sharp.

F JOtar MACK AY,
104 Prince William Street, St- John.

To The Electors.

Germain streets. None but first-class coat mak
ers n^i apply. Steady employment

IJOUTH EATRBVfONBY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
LU sums to suit bo rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

sippeelte St. Andrew*» Rink, 
t H A B LOTTE STREET.

ÏMmRKïSïiiSSf.®3" e*Y’“free hold 
Prince NMTraowLÉsIim EVERY EVENING at 8 o'olook.

—...—
“A word to the wise is sufficient,” 

Housekeepers Quick Washing 
Compound is cheaper and does it» 
work better than any other soap powder 
in the mark»L One trial will convince. 
Sold by your grocer.
H. W. NORTHRUP dc CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Apply at this office. _________
VARIETY PERFORMANCE.

CHAS. P. BLATT
TO LET.

” NOW th.’bSS thins to do ii to drink plenty of rood Te» and then yon will be In e position

place to set NerreStrenstheni-, Tea a at th.

214 Union Street

3 o’clock.
MAGEE—At Ottawa, Ontario, on the 9th inst, 

George, youngest son of the late Abraham 
Magee, aged 34 years, leaving a wife and two 
children to mourn their loss.

MISS JOSIE WOHLFUBTH
Strongest Man and Woman on Barth, 

Breaking Horseshoes.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

Wcents each time or fifty vent* a week. Pay 
able m advance.

to sit

Collie» and Welch,

Cash Only
HEMMING FREE,

CENTRAL TEA STORE,mo LET—THE SHOP IN THE SUBSCRIBERS 
JL house on Waterloo street at present occupied 
by Messrs. -McPherson ; also the self contained 
flat in the same bouse at preeeat occupied by H. 
H. Mott Terms moderate. Apply on the pre-

Maefc and Mande»,

!. B. Barker & Sons., GEORGE G. GOBBET.
Berwick Sisters,

Adrian and Jim Curran.
•••••••••

The performance to conclude with the Comedy,
BARNUM’SB. B. ELEPHANT.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED: Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

mo LE r—Two dwellings 193 and 195 Princess
K. D. 0.
Carter's Iron Pills,
Carter's Liver Pills,
Hoyt's German Cologne, 
Rubifoam,
Railway's Ready Relief, 
Radway's Pills,
Day & Martin's Blacking, 
Robinson's Emulsion 0. L. 0., 
Buddngham's-Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
Lundborg's Perfomes, 
Tamar Indien.

With «he privilege of do
ing It yourself P‘ucm«K

rooms, wardrobes and bath room, all on one flat; and in the basement a large dining room and
WATCHES,

AND BEING PAID FOB IT. JEWELRY,qCEEN SQUARE,

BAND MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

---- AND-----
Admistlon FETDAY

15 CENTS.

CLOCKS.ternoon.
street. A Real Bargain in Hamburgs. 75 Germain Street.in attendance.mm
MILL, «•aimer’s building.

TABLE OILCLOTH 25c. To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we wonld say:NIGHTS.

WEDNESDAY» the 18th, 8. L. Gomull, Manager. . CA A zx IT Di 1.GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.
$20 in Gold as Prizes.

A Big Purchase of Umbrellas.*|*0 LBT-7ONB OF THE BBST^BUSINESi

UniôcTstreels,oiioSietfSenM corner En
quire between 12 and 1 o’clock upstairs over the 
store. Union street entrance.

irape Juice ifl in- 
and as a tonic ifl

Pmleè Island Co.’» Gra 
valuable for sickness 
unequalled. It is. recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our Meut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen.

Give the Ladies a Chance

rno LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 2T9. to anticipate April Showert.

McKAY, 49 Charlotte Street. Faces are called at 9 o’clock every 
SATURDAY NIGHT. 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

1
street. R. Ü. SKINNER.

THE GAZETTE*» ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOON. LOOK INPOLITICAL MEETINGS.

♦LOCAL MATTERS. Last quarter, 2nd.. 
New Moon, 8th. 
First quarter 15th 
Full Moon, 23rd...

*S=*moLBT.-AH"USEON WRIGHT ST. NOW 

19 Dorchester St.

,.9h. 48 m. 
, .2h. 25m. 
.2h. 54m.Liberal - Conservative 

Committees
LORNE WARD,

LANSDOWNE WARD,

THIS EVENING!
at 8 o’clock sharp,

TEMPLE OF HONOR HALL,
MAIN STREET.

The Imperial Federation League met 
• in the Y. M. CX A.„ parlors last evening 

and decided to hold their annual meeting erment in regard to grants for the exhibi-

rJS5KSti5s;.aS£st3ES55
of the principles of the league, of which ditional buildings and other prepartory 
meeting due notice will be given, and at arrangements will be eubmitted at the 
which Principel Brant, of Ontario, will next meeting of the directors, 
be one of the speakers.

Grand Race MeetingFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 13,9 a. m.— 
Wind north west calm hazy. Therm. 26.

Foxes are very numerous at Seal cove, 
Grand Manan. One hunter killed four in 
one night Some seventy have been

C-ROM 1ST NAY NEXT. THE LARGE killed there this winter.___
L Off for Vancouver. Samuel McGuire,

”rj' of Caneton left by last evening's Pacific
--------------------------- - ----- express for Vancouver B. C. His friends

held a sleigh drive and farewell party in 
his home Wednesday evening.

High
WaterwLk.f Sun

Rises.
Date.

THE FIRST------- at th:I
Feb. Ifc

12|Thurs.
13|Fri.
14 Sat. 
158un. 
16) Mon.

Victoria Rink.rpO LET.—A commodious flat, No. 178 Went- 
1 worth street—<ue»r Mecklenburg)—containing 
8 rooms, lately occupied by John B. Jones. En
quire on the %iremises vr to John Weatherhesd. 7

COLUMN ON - 

THIS PAGE

They Have Strength.

A Plasterer Falls.—The mas Bums, The strong man, C. P. Blatt is in town, 
a plasterer working in the custom house and he favored the Gamme with a call

this morning and an invitation to visit 
his exhibition to-morrow afternoon 

it which is given for the special benefit of 
newspaper men. Mr. Blatt is not large 
to look upon, but he has a record heavy 
weight lift to his credit of 1 i25 pounds 
of iron. He has also put a
250 lb dumb bell up from the 
shoulder three times with his 
right arm, and 160 lb hell six times with 
bis left. He can break iron horse shoes 
with his hands as easily as though they 
were made of wood, and this feat he does 
in such a manner as would be imposssble 
to deceive the audience. The strong 
man is worth seeing and he

nightly at the Bijou 
He shows a magnificent 

arm, swelling with muscles and can per
form everything he says he can. With 
him is Miss Woolford, the strongest 
woman in the world, who weighs 215 
pounds, and can lift over eight hundred 
weight

rpHERE will be » GRAND SKATING T0URNÀ- JL MENT at the Victoria Rink on
JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING FRIDAY EVENING, Next,

met with a serious accident yesterday. 
He was standing on a ladder about 
twelve feet from the floor when 
slipped from under him, and he fell to 
the floor. He was cohve] ed to his home 
on Duke street in a coach and Dr. D. E. 
Berryman was summoned. On ex
amination it was found that three ribs 
were broken and that he had sustained 
other injuries.

King’s Messengers Band.—The enter
tainment given in Centenary church 
last evening by the King’s Messenger 
Mission Band was successful. The fol
lowing programme was well carried out: 
Opening chorus, King’s daughters, by 
the mission band ; recitation, Edith Law- 
son ; song, Lillian Sprague ; chorus. Far, 
Far, Away, by the mission band ; dia
logue, the Misses Breen ; recitation, Miss 
Alice Dunn ; song, Hark, it’s the shepards 
voice I hear, Miss Nellie McMichaeL 
Refreshments were served and the en- 
tainment was concluded with a grand 
chorus by the mission band and the 
benediction by Rev. Dr. Pope.

Port of 84. Jobe.
ARRIVED.

February 13th, 1891.
The following programme has been arranged:

Two Mile Match Race—Between Geo. S. Laskey 
and Geo. Logwe.

1 Milk Ahatkcr Rack—Boys 14 and under.
3 Milk Rack—Between Lamb

side.
2 Mil* Amateur Race—Open.
2 Milk Amateur Race—Boys 16 and under.

The CITIZENS BAND will be in attendance. 
Admission 25c. Doors open at 7 p. m.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Secretary.

M*y .rat with large stable attached. W«er snd
Feb 13.

Schr Ella May, 95, Steeves, St Andrews, bal. 
CLEARED.We hear that Mr. George R. Batson, of 

Campobello, is about to take up his 
residence at Gloucester, Mass. We shall 
be very sorry if it is true, as Mr. Batson 
is a man whom Campobello, cannot well 
spare.—Beacon.

DVFFRKII WARD,
BOSTWICK’S HALL, THIS KVEkINe, 

S O’CLOCK SHABP.
A GRASP RALLY of this Ward will be made 

and all the electors are specially invited to attend.

Feb 13. and Brun for $50 aCocutwue—
Schr Amherst,99. Smith, Advocate, mdse.

" Cecelia, 79, Kingston, Parrsbcro, bal.
CsssdlsE Port».

ARRIVED.
Halifax, 11th inst, barque Christian Scriver, 

Roe trop, from Pernambuco.

BROS., 18and20 Smyth street. Great Clearance SaleCarleton City HallT°c5Iri32Fi* omïiLi oSn’K Gbaud manak fishermen are looking 
ËtrAÎt Shore’.'Nonb'ed’i* Apïïî'to /iLPOOLE. for the long expected herring-and as it 
on the premises. was the 6 th February last year be-

=AT=:ARRIVED.
barque Bertie Bigelow,L verpool, 9th inst, 

isman, from St John. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS STEEVES' BOOT AND SHOE STORE.liberal-conservativefore they put in an appearance, they may 
not be disappointed yet When the 
weather permits they get a few fish.

SAILED.
Liverpool, 10th inst, bark Carrie L Smith, Clas

sen for Rosario.
Foreign Port».

ARRIVED.
Boston, 13th inst, schr H B 

from Cape Hay tien, San Domingo.
^ Buenos ^rM»Jan 27th, bark Grenad
^lîoi!o?7thînst, bark Elliott, Baillie from New

166 Union street. YAGGTC CHARTS.MEETING!rforms
atre.K Mens and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.

Misses and Children's Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

Rkmbmbkr THK Place. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET, neQUBBN SQUAJRK01'*

Bt. James dt.. online city railway. Apply to E.

Mr. R. F. Quigley's Lecture.—The 
Life of Father Mathew and the lessons 
to be derived from it was the subject of 
Mr. R. F. Quigley’s lecture in St. Peter’s 
hall last evening. The attendance was 
good and the lecture was listened to 
with great interest.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street, St. John, N. B.

Homan, Wasson,

A Public Mee ing wiU be held in 
the Carleton City Hall on 'j As prescribed 

j by the Board 
v»of Education 

under “School 
Apparatus.”

^Guatanamo,

Vineyard Haven, 11th inst, schr Erie, Brown, 
from Dsrien, Ga., 9 days f-r St John.

New York, 11th ii.st. ship Beethoven, Collins, 
from London; schr Lizzie Dewey, Monroe from 
Port Spain, Trinidad.

Jan 28th, schr Lena Pickup, RoopIJK) RENT.
FRIDAY EVENING,Dwelmnos. ASTRONOMICAL.]The interest in this play continues 

unabated, and that a crowded house will 
attend each performance is a foregone 
conclusion. Miss Olive West last night 
increased the favorable impression she 
had already made by her smooth: and 
artistic work in her role of Lillian Mel- 
ford. The work of the other ladies, Miss 
Edwards and Miss Celeste, was equally 
satisfactory and equally efficient in re
spect of their roles.

Messrs. Ly tell,Edwards^mith, Morton 
and Beebe all gave admirable interpre
tations of their individual roles. The 
last evening performance of this popular 
play will be given this evening, and the 
opportunity should be availed of by 
everyone who appreciates a good play 
where not only the scenic effect is ad
mirable, but where each member of the 
cast does his or her work in a conscient
ious manner and with an evident desire 
to win approbation.

A special matinee performance of 
, “Hands Across the Sea” will be given 

to-morrow afternoon, in order that ladies 
and children who are unable to attend 
the evening performance may have an 
opportunity-to see the play. The matr 
inee will begin at 2 o’clock sharp, and 
the doors will he open at 1.16 o’clock.

No. 9 Elliot Row, now occupied by E. 8. “Yon Are Invited by”18th inst at 8 o’clock.R jiarériok Cottage, Wright St., now occupied 
by Mrs. Urookshank. CLEARED.

New York. 11th inst. ship Walter H Wilson, 
Sproul for Calcutta; bark Scotland, Salter for 
London.

ARMOUR & CO.,The Minister of Finance

HOST. GEO. E. FOSTER,
and others will address the electors on the very 
i m portant question in the pending election. All 
electors are cordially invited to attend.

No. 160 Queen St., now occupied by C- S. XTeachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

We can give the nest bargains on earth inLadies’ Auxiliaey of the 8. P. C. A.— 
The annual meeting of the Ladies, Hn- 

a~ mane Educational Auxiliary of the S. P, 
C A. was held yesterday afternoon, the 
president, Miss Murray, in the chair. 
The secretary submitted a satisfactory 
report of the year’s work, which will be 
read at the annual meeting of the parent 
society, on Tuesday next. Officers were 
elected as follows : President, Miss 
Murray ; treasurer, Mrs. MeCready; 
secretary Mise H. Peters; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. H. J. Thorne, Üfrs. 8. C. Skinner, 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Walker 
Mrs. Maclaren, Mm. G. Prescott, Mrs. 
Murdoch, Mrs. E. J. Wetmore, Mrs. 
Geo, McLeod, Mrs. D. McLellan and 
Mrs. J. R. Armstrong. A newsboy’s com
mittee was formed as follows : Mrs. R. 
C. Skinner, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. G. Pugsley, 
Mrs. G. Prescott, Mrs. H. J. Thome 
Mrs. D. McLellan, Mias M. Skinner and 
Miss Berryman.

Girl Cloio’s Rrkownkjt photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring i 
earnest endeavor. 86 Gemtain

OP CHICAGO, 10 CALL ATBbu-rat.
Morrison.

Paradise Row, now occupied by Atchison SAILED.
New York. 11th inst, bark Harry Buschman, 

Kyffin for London; Antwerp for Liverpool.
Portland. Me, llih inst, schr Reaper, St John 

for B1 ck Island. , _ •met, schr Howard for Liverpool
Jan 9th, bark Plymouth,

Boots, ShoesGEO. ROBERTSON & 00,’S and Rubbers.£BF*In "Insurance Buildings,” No. 1 island 120
£ub” "IK rs'is:

New Advertisement» In thl» I»»ne. Grocery, SO King Street,
And try a Cup of their celebratedj. & a. McMillan,Boston,11th 

and Lunenburg.
Shanghai, about 

Coalfleet for Manila.
Hakodadi, Deo 20th. bark Abyssinia. Hilton for 

New York via Yokohama.

We are going out of Busiuess; the store is rent-
•ttsssniBasteRisttu ►
Shoes and Rubbers, Pronounced by all to be a 
genuine sale.

No make out 
self at

FIRST PAGE.
Jardine A Co...................
Kedey A Co....................
J. W.Montgomery.......

FOURTH PAGE.
J. A. A. McMillan.........
Geo. H. McKay. ..........

Liberal - Conservative 
PUBLIC MEETING.

INSTITUTE!

.......Lobsters
•Dress Goods. 
...Dry Goods Booksellers and Stationers

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

S,raaïïtoSSS!a<5*ïBK 
Ttisv SSB. yxrwT’ =d.
6oSK  ̂toOEOROK •iÏL^RTSh^;

EXTRACT OF BEEF1 about this. Call and see for your*
Memoranda.

Hong Kong—in port Jan 28, 
Durkee fo- Manila.

.................... Books
............ Cssh Only

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS. 
Lorne tod Lansdowne Wards.......Meeting

ship Mabel Taylor, MITCHELL BROSHiogtk—in port Jan 15th, ship Wildwood, Smith 
for Puget Sound. -

Rio Janeiro—in port Feb. 8th, bark Birnam 
Smith for Sydney NSW.

A young lady will be in attendance to dispense 
the Invigorating and Strtmgth-rroduoingExtract.

The Ladies of SL John are specially invited, 
and everybody else is welcome.
Wednesday afternoon, the 11th inst.

------- REMEMBER AT-------

Building. 40 KING STREET.
FKÈSH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,at 48 Bxmouth street, or to A. G. BOWES A CO., 
21 Canterbury street.

Wood, Real Estate Agency,AMUSEMENTS.
Victoria Rink.............
Mechanics’ Institute..
Palace Rink..............
Bijou Theatre... 

AUCTIONS.
Executors Sale.
W. A. Lockhart

Commencing
Ship Canara, Dexter, from New York for Shan

ghai, Dec 20, lat 8 ti, Ion 33 W.
..........Lytell

.......... Skating
.. .Every Night

A Public Meeting tvUl be held in 
the Mechanics’ Institute on

184 Prince William Street.
Ersssîsrsï:

es,?' 'Kv-Trii;
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Taymonth Castle, 1172, from London, sld Feb 4. 
Ottawa, 1200, from Glasgow via Halifax sld Feb 

2nd.

OEO. ROBERTSON & CO.'S8 J)ARTIES wishing to buy ot lease pro^erties^are
full particulars of Peach property and afford a 
wide range for selection.

SATURDAY EVENING,.House and Premises 
... .Stocks »Ld Bonds Grocery, 50 King St.

làthinsf., at 8 o’clock.TO-LET.
A. H. Demill.
Cor. Waterloo A Union St,.Business stand 

.Two Dwellings 

.Shop and Flat

BOARDING. Carin, 345, at Natal about Nov 22.
Kongsbyrd 264. from Rio Grande, sld Jan —

HON. 0E0. E. FOSTER,
A,batM.S9S.CMût™r,™b.=o.ridJM. 

AU electors are cordially requested to attend. 8.

French and English make. •^■Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and our best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.THE MINISTER OF FINANCE,J. Leetoh.. 
Scott Bros. F. E* CRAIBE & CO-» The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

WANTED.
17 Peter St. ▲potfeeeaxle»*

86 KING,STREET.skill and THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.LOST.
N. B. Electric Light Co. .Magneto
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